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HOW THEY DO IT 
IN NEW ZEALAND

PHILIP RICHfORD WAS 
SEVERELY EXAMINED IN

THE POLICE COURT TODAY
‘

ANOTHER BIG DAY 
FOR THE CHILDREN
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Happy Little Ones Flocked to the Super- 

Playground Today—An As- 

Success Now—Times-Tele- 

Fund will Close Tomorrow

►

Sir Joseph Ward Premier of New Zea

land Instances How his Government

Would Fight a Monopoly-------Some

Advantages Which New Zealanders 

Enjoy.

Victoria Hotel Fined for Sunday Liquor Selling—Man Who 

Secured Witnesses Handled Severely by C. J. Milligan— 

An Interesting Case.
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Q. “Did you state to Mr. Jonee that 
Mr. McCormick owed you $30,000?”

Ane. ‘“I mijÿht have. I think he owes 
me at least $20,000.” j

Q. “If ht owes you $20,000 why did you 
pay him $6,000?”

Ane. “I don’t know.”
Mr. Henderson asked the witness if he 

wanted to make à statement, and he sand 
that he worked for Mr. McCormick 24 
years, and during that time put in from 18 
to 20 hours a day. When he had a Vhance 
he made a dollar for him. “I was his 
cook,” said the witness, “when the cook 

Mr. MiSigan objected to 
that on ithe ground that the , cook was 
not present to defend himedlf. .

Judge—“Ho (witness) has been roasted 
pretty well, and he can roast the cook. 
I'fl allow it.”

Witness proceeding, said: “I was his 
yardman when he was away, I looked after 
his furnace, I was his horse man, I was his 
bell-boy, I was an elevator boy, I did his 
porter work all tinges day and night, I did 
everything for him.”

The prosecution then called ■ Robert P. 
Do we.

Robert P. Do we said he resided at 75 
King street, and was one of the fellow 
hoarders referred to by Ridhford. Morris 
and he were in the Victoria hotel on Sun- 
day,. June 17th, between 12.45 and 1.15. 
They had no liquor while in there. They 
called to see Mr. Howard, a friend, but he 
wasn’t in, and they came down stairs and 
went in room No. 6 and had a bottle of 
lager ’beer. The wntneas did not see Mr. 
McCormick around the hotel. They had 
no dealings with Mr. McCormick at all 
personally. The witness in answer to Mr. 
Milligan, said that he did mot give the in
formation to R'ichford. It was in Morris’s 
room he was sure, and not Richford's. He 
always thought he was a friend of Rich- 
ford’s until lately. Morris told Riehford 
what they had been in the hotel for. The. 
bell-boy ljlhat brought the lager, he" 
thought considered them guests, 
thought, copeideredsD waihwxl q,Sf ’ q,‘r

That closed the case for the prosecution 
and Mr. McCormick was called.

D. W. McCormick said that he •was the 
proprietor -of the Victoria .and he dud not 
serve liquor to anyone on the 17th or give 
any orders to sell liquor, 
were always not to sell any liquor, 
did not know of any liquor being sold.

The judge said that it cleared Mr. Mc
Cormick personally.

Mr. Milligan said that under 
there is nothing to justify 

tion. He did not think that there was a 
bona fide sale. He would hate to see 
Dowe fined also, as the law requires.

Mr. Dowe was recalled, and in answer 
to Mr. Henderson he said he did not have 
a medical certificate. He considered that 
there was evidence at a sale.

The prosecution conceded that the sale 
was made without Mr. McCormick's know
ledge.

Judge Ritchie said that the evidence 
showed that Mr. McCormick had no know
ledge of the sale .personally. There was a 
sale made on a Sunday.
Oonmck’e orders were otherwise, but that 
does not make him not guilty, but it'does 
save the forfeiture of his license. Under 
this evidence he will he found guilty and 
fined $100 without costs.

One of the most interesting cases that 
have come up in the police court for some 
time was heard this morning, when the 
case against the Victoria Hotel for selling 
liquor cm June 17th was heard. It result
ed in Mr. McCormick, the proprietor, be
ing fined $100, and the cross-examination 
of the informant by C. J. Milligan is ex
tremely interesting.

Philip Riehford said he resided in the 
city and on June 17th, the Sunday in 
question, he saw Robert Dowe and Qhae. 
Morris bn Charlotte street. The witness 
saw them go into the Victoria between 
12.30 and 1 p. m. He waited for them to 
go to dinner with, him, but they did not 
come out. They are fellow hoarders in 
the boarding house next door to the ho
tel. He met them at the dining hall, and 
in consequence of what Morris said to 
him in his room he reported the names 
to 'Mr. Jones, w$o had asked him for 
names.

In answer to Mr. Jlendersom, the wit
ness sahj that his object in giving the 
names was because Mr. Jones wanted the 
information, as he had previously asked 
him to get names. He did not remember 
iwhen Mr. Jones asked him.

C. J. Milligan, representing ! the defen
dant, then cross-examined the witness.

you take the names to Mr. Jones?”
Ans.—“Yes.”
Q.—“Are you a friend of the boys?”
Ans.—“Yes.”
Q.—-“Did you understand that they 

were liable to lose their positions on ac
count of this case?”

Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“How doing were you in the employ 

of Mr. McCormick?”
Ans.—"Until two years ago.”
Q.—“Were you discharged then?”
Ans,—“No.”
Q.—“Where did you go then?”
Ans.—“I went to Rutte, Montana. I 

accepted a position there, but took sick 
and returned to St. John.” /

Q.—“Have you been, living on your mon
ey since tha-t time?”

Ams.“No.”
Q.—“Did you not go in Mr. Hutchings’ 

room one night about twelve o’clock and 
rob hint?”

I■
in the kindergarten■ NUW YORK, July 6-Sir Joseph G. 

Ward, K. C. M. G., premier of New Zea
land, accompanied by Lady Ward and hie 
daughter, arrived here yesterday on the 
White Star liner Majestic. Sir Joseph is 
on hie way to New Zealand. Sir Joseph 
and his family have been invited by Presi
dent Roosevelt to take luncheon with him 
today at. Oyster Bay. They will leave here 
on an early train for Oyster Bay, return
ing in time to start tonight for Sam Fran
cisco.

Sir Joseph was for many years postmas
ter general of New Zealand, arid lately 
filled the important post of minister of 
railways.

He has been visiting -in England and at
tended the recant international postal con
gress at Rome. Sir Joseph was asked yes
terday what action would be taken in New 
Zealand if an ice trust increased the price 
of the commodity to consumers to get 
more than a reasonable profit. He said:— 
“The solution of -that problem is simple 
If any'man or. company should buy up all 
the ice plants, control the supply of ioe on 
hand, amd then push up the price to con

fer sewing purposes 
work.

Here will be a musical afternoon every 
Friday, beginning today, 
well kiy>wn lady vocalists have consented 
to attend for an hour or two, to enter
tain the children.

The Times-Telegraph playground1 fund, 
closes tomorrow, so far as these papers 
are concerned, but. members of the play
grounds committee of the Womens Coun
cil will be glad to receive and acknowledge 
contributions. It has been suggested 'that 
a contribution box at the grounds, into 
which visitors who desired could drop 

would be a good thing for the

This is another great day at the super
vised playground, wiitih hundreds of hap
py children enjoying themselves. Quite a 
number of parents brought little ones to 
the grounds and left them there, assured 
that they were safe and happy.

There must have been fully 500 children 
in the supervised playground yesterday 
afternoon. There were fully '400 in the 
morning.

Mrs. McLellan, president of the Local 
Council of Women, would be very glad if 
ladies who can play the piano would visit 

k the grounds during the afternoon,às music 
assists maternally in some of the work, 
and there is no regular pianist engaged 
for the afternoons..

The committee would also like ladies to 
send in ends of silk, ribbon, or gingham

eu mens, we would immediately build ioe 
plants and give the people all the ice they 
wanted at a small price and a fair profit. 
We had a similar condition arise at home ] 
in the coal industry and. we put it down : 
quickly.”

When the question of government regu
lation of railroads
Joseph said 'that regulation to control rail
roads and other great aggregations of 
wealth which oppressed the masses would 
have to be drastic to be effective, 
suggested as a remedy extensive public
ity obtained by an impartial and thor
oughly honest system of investigation.

Concerning the operation of railroads in 
New Zealand the premier said:—“We have 
the largest per capita of wealth in tire 
world in New Zealand and we have pro
portionately the lowest rate of taxation. 
We have the cheapest public utilities and 
probaibdy the meat efficient. Our railroads 
haul people cheaper than any in \the 
world, and nowhere are the railroads op
erated more economically.

“Whenever we find that any public util
ity is earning more than 3 1-2 per cent, 
we reduce the charges to the public.”

iA.ns.—“No.
Q.—“Didn’t you go into hie room that 

night?”A number of
Ans.—“Yes.”
Q.—“Didn't you think he was asleep ”
Ans.—“I did’nt know whether he was 

or not.”
Q.—“How much did you fake out of 

his pocket?”
Ans.—“Sixty dedans and I took it down 

put it in an envelope and placed it in 
the safe for him.”

Q.—“You left some modey in his pock
et?” '

Ans.—“I don't know.”
Q.—“Didn't you disturb Mr. Hutch-

suggested Sirwas

was drunk.”
Heft!

!

small sums 
fund.
Previously acknowledged-.
W. S. Carter...................

Total.............................

ings?”
Ans—“No.”$1572.55 55.00 Q—“Didn’t he get up and phase you 

out of the roor$?”$1577.55 so -that you ran
Ans—“No.”
Mr. Milligan.—“I must say (that you are 

the most gigantic bar.I ever saw on ithe 
stand.”

Judge—“Yon must not say that to tine 
witness, Mr. Milligan.”

Q.—“And you did’nt go to Ms. Hufdh- 
ings the next day and ask him not to 
take proceedings against you?”

Ans—“No.”

♦f
girl mother threw

CHILD FROM TRAIN
WILL NOT EXTEND

WHARF THIS YEAR
___________ _

Supt. Downie of C. P. R. Says 
Company Has Its Work Cut 
Out for it This Season.

“Did
Owen Sound Mystery Cleared 

by Confession of Young 
Woman.

LOSS OF THE
ELLA G. EELLS

WILL CIRCLE THE GLOBE
Q.—“Did you not tell Mr. Jones that 

would put Mr. McCormick in the 
poor house?”

Abb.—-“I may hare, because he put me 
out on the street.”

Mr. Milligan.—“I thought you said he 
did not discharge you. That was the an
swer I «wanted.”

Witness.—“Hie was telling -people I was 
a thief That is what I mean. I think Mr. 
McCormick wronged me. He said I was 
drunk all the time. Referring to the pooir- 
hoase I might have said that to Mr. 
Jones in fun. I swear he asked me for 
the information against Mir. McCormick.”

Mr. Milligan .r—“Mr. Jonee eweero ' dif-

Masonic Emblem has Been Feirly 
Started on its Long Journey.

OHIOAiGO, duty 6—Eight, hundred ma- 
of Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and Wis

consin assembled at the Englewood Ma
sonic Temple l£^st night to witness the 
(presentation of the masonic silver trowel 
to the Mystic Star lodge of Englewood. 
The trowel, which is to travel, around 
the globe as a symbol of brotherly love 
and -affection in the order, is (to remain 
in (the possession of the local lodge for 
thirty days, and then continue on its long 
journey. The trowel was started on its 
trip toy the Justicé lodge of New York 
City last October and already has passed 
to seven different Grand Jurisdictions and 
states in the United States and Canada. 
Twelve years will be required for it to 
go the entire journey, 
to Chicago from. Elkhart, Ind.

you

Bangor Commercial Gives 
Further Particulars of Wreck 
of St John Vessel.

The epecia'l committee of ithe council ap
pointed to oomsder tilt' C. T. R’s pro
position for increased accommodation and 
y ird room on 'the west side, will meet on 
Monday, to discute the matter. There was 
seme talk of the C. P. R. extending their 
wharf at Sand Point, so as to accommo
date large steamers, but Supt. Downie, 
when asked a/bout it said that it might be 
considered next year, but for the present 

* .they had their hands full to tarry out the 
proposed improvements and charges ut, 
Sand Point and Bay Shore. Mr. Downie 
mid that when he received a reply from 
the council regarding the proposition sub
mitted to them, he would refer the matter 

„ to the -head office and if the arrangement 
satisfactory work would he com-

OWiEN SOUND, July 6—(Special). — 
The mystery surrounding the discovery of 
the body of a child beside the railway 
tracks near Cheeley was cleared up yes
terday by the arrest of Margaret Mur
phy, a girl employed in the Albion Hotel 
here, and the girf’e confession that she 

the moth* of the chfld and had

sons

The following further particulars of the 
loss of the schooner Ella G. EeUs are tak- 

from the Bangor Commercial:
Desiring to seek the shelter of a har

bor to avoid a heavy wind and rain, storm,
71.- |.n■ ni- n J-' -ii-. -

headed into Mac bias bay with the inten
tion of coming through the eastern pass
age. He misjudged his -position and ran 

ithe islands 4han he intended. The

thrown the infant out of the car window 
after it had died in her arms h short dis
tance north of Chefley on Sunday nights 
G. T. R. train. A post mortem showed 
that the child’s death was due to the ad
ministration of carbolic acid. The ar
rested girl, however, denies having admin
istered the -poison.

en

Ans—“Yes.” 'ferently.”Q.—’‘After ywrMt "MrrMdOormicfc, why 
did yop pay hum $6,COO?”

Ans—“Because I was foolish enough to 
da it.” -I

Q.—“Do you not know what for?”
Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“Wasn’t it because you were a 

thief?”
Ans—“No.”
Q. — “Weren’t you stealing for years 

from Mr. McCormick?’’
Ans—“No.”
Mr. Milligan—“I avant to warn you that 

I may 'bring enough evidence here to have 
you indicted for perjury, so be careful.”

Q.“At the time you got the $6,000 to pay 
back to Mr. McCormick, did you not have 
between $16,000 and $13,000 in ithe bank?”

Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“Didn’t you have $10,000?”
Ans.—“I may have had.”
Q.—“Don’t you know why you paid the

$6,000?' ‘ •
Ans.—“I think I was crazy.”
Mr. Milligan—“I am sure that you are 

that yet.” ,
Q.—“Did you not rob one of the board

ers?”

Q.—“Where did you get the $6000 you 
paid to Mr. McCormick?”

‘Out of the Bank of Montreal.”
Q.—“How much had you there?”
Ans.—“Perhaps $1300.”
Q.—“Where did you get ft all?”
Ans.—“My brother died and left me

$2,000.
Q.—“Did you not deposit $100 every 

month in the bank for eleven years?”
Ans—“No.”
Q.—“You didn’t deposit less than $100 

any one time did you.”

His orders
-Ans. He ;nearer

schooner struck solidly -upon the submerg
ed ledges and her hull was pierced with 
holes. She wipe broken up in a short time 
and the captain and crew, who had failed 
to launch their boat in the heavy sea 
because it would be swamped, at once ^ 
sought -refuge on a large section of the 
stern.

They were thrown against the rocks 
and, except for the captain, were pulled 
back into the sea and drowned. Captain 
Breen was carried further adhere than 
the others and succeeded in grasping one 
of a number of ropes thrown1 out by life , 
savers who pulled -him ashore. He was 
badly exhausted but uninjured. He re
mained on the island to help in the (search 
for ithe -bodies of his crew, which had been 
unsuccessful early Thursday.

In response to a distress signal sounded 
at the dross Island life saving station, 
eight islanders responded and took tin 
place of the regular crew which is off duty 
during the summer months. Headed by 
Captain 6. E. Small, the station keeper, 
they landed on Libby’s Island, three 
miles from the station, and were in time 
to rescue Captain Breen when he was cast 
upon the rocks.

The emblem came

BIG EIRE INwas
men-ced immediately. fe evid- 

coeivic- AN ANARCHIST ARRESTED
AT/PGNlA, Prussia, July 6—An alleged 

anarchist, nom d Roienibe. g, who is report
ed to have left Seattle, Washington, for 
Germany, was arrested here yesterday.

LONDON, July 6—According to a de
spatch to a news agency, the alleged an
archist arrested at Aiftiona, Prussia, is 
named August Rosenberg, and he is cred
ited with having designs' on the life Jf 
Emperor William.

NEW YORK, July 6-A despatch from 
Seattle on July 3 reported that the police 
of that city, acting at the instance of the 
German, government, had raided the house 
formerly occupied by August Rosenberg, 
a bricklayer, and had found a plant for 
making bomlbs and infernal machines 
Rosenberg left Seattle for Hamburg, Ger- 

At that time the Car

ence
MONTREALNOTED WOMAN DEAD

LONDON, July 6—Mrs. Meiggs, widow 
of John C. Mieiggs, the (railroad ccfatrac- 
tor, died in London July 3. She was one 
of the oldest members of the American 
colony and lived in London for 30 years.

Jdhn C. Mciggs, who was born in New 
England, was associated with Ih-ie brother, 
Henryt Meiggs, in building the famous 
Oroya Railroad, in Petra and also, while 
a residents of London for thirty years, in 
building several important railroads in 
Argentina. »

MONTREAL, Que., July 6 (Special)- 
About $75,000 damage was done by a firs 
on Cote street early this morning. The 
firms suffering less were: Deebarats & Co., 
engravers; B. Plow Co., bookbinders; 
Smith & MoKeown, ehinfc manufacturers; 
Scott & Hayward, printer», end J. E. 
Holdswort'h, cloth finishing and sponging 
works. One fireman and one electric line
man wera seriously injured by the collapse 
of & collarette wagon.

Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“Did /you ever skip one month?” 
Ans.—“Yes. but not ten.”
The iwitness then totd that he had been

touchedpretty lucky and that he never
than $200 or $300 of his salary. He 

had accumulated when he left the em
ploy of Mr. McCormick about $13,000 per
haps and had it in the Borne of Mont
real. He had $1,000 in the Savings Bank But Mr. Me-

MONTREAL STOCKS also.AN ARTIFICIAL ISLAND
WASHINGTON, July 6—Plans far an 

artificial island midway between Cape 
Henry and Charles for itlhe defense of 
Chesapeake Ray, Hampton Roads and all 
Phe rivers which empty into them, will be 
modelled after 'tlhe -island fort Japan has 
constructed for -the defense of Tokio, in 
case
BrigaderGeneraJ Story, U. S. A. former 
chief of artillery to inspect -the forti fleu

ve tione in Tokio harbor.

Q—“When did you go to work for Mr. 
McCormick?”

Ana—“In 1879 or 1880 and left 
yearns ago.”

MONTREAL, Que., July 6 (Speoial)- 
Thore were few price changes in stocks 
today, and -the range of trading was again 
eomewlhat narrow. The most active is
sues were Dominion Iron. 26; Montreal 
Street Railway, 278; Detroit United. 93 to 
92 3-4; Montreal Power, 96 34 to 96 7-8; 
Toronto Railway, 116.

two
many,\ on May L 
man government received a warning from 
Seattle that an attempt would be made to 
assassinate the German Emperor. 
German consul at Seattle subsequently re
ceived a cablegram from Hamburg in
structing him to investigate. , The articles 
seized included more than 200 bottles of 
acids and explosives, crucibles, mortars, 
moulds and a furnace and considerable

TheFELL DOWN AND 
BROKE HIS NECK

TODAY INALDERMEN I
j.the Japanese government permit THE HOUSEARE BUSYMre. T. A. Dunlap and Mrs. G. W. Cur

rie arrived home from Fredericton yester
day. A ROYAL CLIMBEROn the third reading of the bill abo

lishing the Supreme court of New Bruns
wick, Dr. Stockton again protested against 
the object of the bill which, he said, was 
aimed ait one of the judges of -the court.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiated the idea 
that there was any plot as far as the do
minion government was concerned.

After a protest against the bill by Mr. 
Borden, it -wag read a third time.

Mr. Ayiesworfch moved i,he third reading 
of (the Sunday observance \ bill.

W. F. McLean asked the house to refer 
t.he matter to the province. He asked l'or 
a postponement.

Mr. Aylesworth agreed to the house go
ing into committee to insert the amend
ment, and he also intended to maake an 
amendment adding the 24 hours rest to 
these who work onz Sunday, to telegraph 
opera-bore and telephone operators, 
house -then went back to committee and 
Mr. Boudon remarked that they should 
(begin with dlau e 1 and to go over the bill.

HOME, Juily 5.—King Victor Emmanuel 
today received a telegram from the Duke 
of A'bruzM, a cousin of his majesty, filed 
at Uganda, Central Africa, announcing* 
that on Jaime 18, he had succeeded in 
reaching the summit of Mount Ruvenzori, 
which had never been climbed. The 
mountain is situated between Albert Ny- 
anza and Albert Edward Nyanza, and is 
about 18,000 feet above the level of the 
sea. The king sent the diuke a message 
warmly congratulating him upon has lat
est achievement in moomtain climbing.

Two Special Committees to 
Meet this Afternoon—Street 
Cars for Pond Street.

Belleville Ont. Lawyer Found 
at Foot of Flight of Stairs 
With Broken Neck.

scrap iron.

O'DONNELL-GOLDSTEIN
CASE HEARD AGAIN BUT 

.O’DONNELL IS ABSENT

A WOMAN CAUSED IT
KNOXVILLE, Term., July 6.—Sami Par- 

-ker, a college athlete of Helenwood, Term., 
was shot and fatally wounded when he 
alighted from a Cincinnati southern train 
at Helenjvood hurt night by Judge G. B. 
Fid-ton, a prominent attorney and politi- 

The cause of the

The committee appointed to deal with 
ithe application from the street railway for 
(permission to lay their rails om Pond street 
will meet this afternoon at three o’clock, 
when it is probable that 'they will arrive 
at some definite arrangement. It is believ
ed 'that a satisfactory settlement of the 
trouble will be reached and that the com
pany will be permitted to run their care 
by that route.

Supt. R. L. Roes, it wall be remembered, 
on beihalf of the I. C. R„ threatened to 
-place an injunction on the company if 
they attempted to lay -their rails there. 
■He has since received word, however, that 
ithe I. C. R. will take mo action in the 
matter.

The committee will receive the report of 
air. Ross and also get the opinion of the 
recorder on the rights of the street rail
way company.

The committee qn harbor improvements 
■will meet at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
when the appointment of a special com
mittee for harbor improvements will be 
discussed.

]BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 6.—-(Special). 
—W. J. MoOamoe, a prominent lawyer 
and society man, wae found dead at three 
■o’clock this morning at the bottom of a 
flight of stairs in the rear of a business 
block. Hie neck wae broken and hie face 
■badly cut and covered with blood. If ie 
supposed he tripped on the stairs and fell 
to the bottom. The deceased wae prom
inent in fraternal circles, being for sever
al yeans grand master of the Chosen 
Friends, and high in many other societies. 
He leaves a widow, but no children.

cian of Scott county, 
tragedy is reported to be jealousy over a
woman.

SETTLING THE CLAIMS
SAN FRANCISCO, July 6—The Cell 

gays today : One hundred amd sixty six 
settlements that have been effected by 
fire insurance companies indicate that in 
the business section of San Francisco 

than $100,000,000 will be -paid in coin

THE “ GLORIOUS FOURTH ’*
(JHiIGAGO, July 6. — Fifty-one lives 

thrown away and 3,551 celebrants maimed 
or injured, some of them fatally, is the 
record of this year’s “Glorious Fourth,” 
as compiled by correspondents of the Tri
bune, up to an early hour today.

and chnee Goldstein. When he came back 
he w?as bleeding.

“O'Donnell says that he did not see 
Goldstein at all,” remarked the judge. 
“Are you sure he saw hiim?”

The witness replied that he
Young Cunningham said that he did not 

see any stones thrown, Richard Naee and 
Sherman Osbourne w^ere with O’Donnell. 
He »aid he did not see a young fellow 
aaaned MtiOann with Goldstein.

Richard Svundere, aged 12 yeans, ejaid he 
was on the team with Harry O’Donnell 
when he was on Murray street, and lie 
saw a rock coming. O’-DcnneU dropped 
the reine and chained Goldstein, who rin 
as fast as he could. They went right up 
into Peacock’s alley. When O’Donnell 
came back he was -bleeding and went to 
the doctor. Thomas Gallagher drove the 
horse away, while 0’Do*nnel3 walked to 
the doctor. The witness said that he 
could .not say who 'threw the stone.

To Goldstein the witness said th it 
O’Donnell got him to pick something off 
the roa’d and that something was a rock. 
S unc'e*s sa d -' h t he couH'd rot say 
er O’Donnellthrew the rock at OoldKtein. 
The witness lnd been informed that Gold
stein and O'Donnell had been fighting all 
along. He did not know the name of the 
informant, but Faid that he was called 
“Jack.” “That is a fine name, anyway,” 
t*aid the judge.

Mr*. Jennie Kennedy was called for the 
defence, 'She' said #he saw John Gold
stein in her yard. He went away and the 
next thing she heard was the defendant 
coming back and he said to her that 
O'DonnciT bad struck him. A few min
utes after this O’Donnell went up Sheriff 
street.

Adjournment was made until Monday 
morning at -ten o’clock.

The aasault case of Hanry O’Donnell vs. 
John Goldstein was resumed in the police 
court this morning, but the complainant 
did not put in an appearance.
Greer, in reply to the court, stated that he 
had made enquiries as directed, but believ
ed that he had left the city.

The judge said he understood that De-

TheOfficer
more 
to fine losers.

was.
The other day a complaint was laid in 

Ithe poUdce court against a Mr. Fudge, but 
as the complainant did not appear- the 
matter wag dropped.

ÀMre. Elizabeth Seely, wife of Alexander 
-W. Seely, (lied a* Rtnfortih this manning, 
at the home of her daughter. Mm. Wind
ham Humphreys, after a month's illness. 
She leaves, besides her daughter 
four soma, Charles F., of California ; 
Frank K., E. A., an-d Edwin B., all of 
this city. She is survived also by 27 
grandchildren. Mire. Seely celebrated her 
golden wedding th-ree years ago.

SECOND LANDSLIDE AS 
RESULT lOF DREDGING 

OCCURRED LAST NIGHT

tactive Killeu was looking for a man 
named Fake and he hoped that he would 

* try also to locate O'Dounetl. J. King 
Kelley said that he did not know where 
bis client was and he asked about O’Don
nell’s deposit of $20. His honor said that 
if he did not appear it would be forfeited, 
and Mr. Kelley said that he wished the 
money and would get it if he ihad to sue 
the/ IK)lice magistrate for that amount. 
Jlr. Kelley said that he did not under
stand why O’Donnell, who was the com
plainant in tiie case, had to make a de
posit for his appearance, and the judge 
told him it was'because of a breach of the 
peace under the evidence that -he had com
mitted. “I beg to take issue with your 
-honor,” said Mr. Kelley, “the money was 
not deposited for that.”.

Judge Ritchie to Mr. Kelley—'Til tell 
you what I will do. If you produce O’
Donnell I will give you ithe $20.”His lienor 
went on to say that he bad determined 
to enforce the law in this case, for if he 
could get enough' evidence about anyone 
tame- "“nesses and offering

❖
The funeral of Qhas. A. Pattereon took 

place this afteiinoon from his partens’ 
home,, Douglas Avenue. Rev. D. Long 
officiated and interment was made in 
Ferrihill. >1
—
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x THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
WASHINGTON, July 6.—(Spécial). —

mil t of the opera tione there the elide oc
curred.

This morning the big mud digger was 
working near the Union street end of the 
bertih, and it is stated that the work will 
proceed as quickly as possible at that 
point, as a satisfactory arrangement has 
been’ reached between the government and 
the city regarding <the liability for daih-

As a result of the dredging operations 
on the west side, in connection with the 
building of the new wharf, there was a 
slide sometime last night at a point about 
half way down Rodney wharf, near where 
the ferry steamers used to lie while under
going repairs.

The mud has moved out from a ]>oint 
about ten feet from the side of the Rod- Contractor Glark wae engaged this 
ney wharf, leaving quite a large fissure, morning in an endeavor to float his cribs, 
and tlhe wharf itself has at this spot bow- which We Tying at Nos. 3 and 4 berths, 
ed out about ten inches. nearer to Union street.

Whether there wiflQ be a further slide It is understood that as soon as the 
or not is a matter of conjecture, but it is first dicle at Union street occurs the city 
thought by anany 'that this is only the be- wall have Union street fenced off fixr 
ginning of the treble. traffic and that piles will bè driven to

The dredge waJT working at this point and avoid 'the railwa
yesterday and it fe 'thought that as a re- ed. 1 I

finish if pGamble the job started by the 
freshet last spring, and destroy the Lud
low entirely.

What with the freshet, the dredge, the 
floating wharves, and the unseen perils 
below the water line, the Ludlow has al
most been harrassed to death. She had 
steam uip on Wednesday, and it is believ
ed that Admiral Glasgow' contemplated 
making a daeh for Courtenay Bay or Mar
ble Cove; but for some reason the idea 
was abandoned. The Admiral now has 
a staff of scouts watching Rodney wharf, 
for 'his whole fleet is imperilled by this 
entirely unexpected act of hostility. He 
is receiving wireless bulletins at his -of
fice every fifteen minutes, and he has eix 
tru^à engaged for instant servio^

THE UNHAPPY LUDLOW.
\vheti- 1 On receipt of despatches showing that the 

Fourth o£ J uly casualties‘this year great
ly exceeded those of last year, President 
Roosevelt summoned his stenographer and 
dictated a letter to Bryan, asking him to 
include the United States with the orien
tal nations the next time he discussed 
“the w?hite man’s burden.”

Mr. Bob VeeJe says that in view' of the 
fact that the ferry steamer Ludlow is all 
the time out of commission She should be 
re-named tlhe I^aid-low.

A (new and awiful peril threatens this 
$80,000 beauty. iSome time last night 
South Rodney wharf advanced toward her 
nearly a foot, and is believed to be plan
ning another demonstration, if not in 
front attack in force.

It. is not true at all that the movement 
of Rodney wharf has any conection -with 
Col. (McLean’s 'plan to protect the Shore 
liin£ railway property from the invading 
army coming in from Sussex. It as sim
ply a part of the potlicy of the wharf toj

<$><$><?>
Two little people—very little people— 

came in and laid on the Times new report- 
er’e desk a tiny pail and «hovel, with an 
invitation to join them at the sand pile 
this afternoon. He will he there — little 
deans—lie wjfl be there.

rtion to perjure 
re them indicted.
ce was then re-

y tracks heir affged 13 years, said 
jump off bis team

AM, {■
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dared. “Only I wish' they had made m WALL STREET MEN
all rich as well. as ffcc. Then ’w-s oouud
get married tomorrow and go to.-tihe cir- H/VVE THEIR HOBBIES
eus, too.” . „

“We ought to bje glad we’re just free, 
she scolded. . ,

“I am,” he agreed, “butt we aint even 
got crackers to be glad with. I tell you 

tiny farm which constituted his sole pos- >v,^ait we’jj fo,” he continued, brigpten- 
session. fog up. “I got a stick of dynamite up

There had been a time, a couple of years L ^ (}1K>ul5e- Let’s get it and set it off
back, when they had dreamed of the un-, up ^ the pasture, 1 bet it’ll beat any 
told wealth Jed was to wring from the; ^ackeirs you ever see. ’
euith back in the mountains, but hi» pres- ; grjie brightened up at the suggestion, 
peeling had not yielded returns and he | bad seemed euclh a quiet, uneventful 
had settled down on the little patch o.f Fourth. They cou-ld have a fine exploe- 
rock lie called a farm. t ion. It would not last long, but it would.

Jed put ihis arm about the gild. “Its |>3 far a|head of any giant cracker she wad 
plumb iihamefiil,” he said regretfully, ever heard of.
“that -we ain’t even got firecrackers or no- j10(j sprang to his feet and led the _way 
thin’ on the Fourth of July. I asked aor<X53 the rocky fields to tlh£ ktitle shack 
Spriggins if he wouldn’t get me a pack ! yvlhere he grubbed along. -The dynamite 
wihen he was over to town, but he for- W9S the sole souvenir of the old pres- 
gol.’’ peeling days. Some one had given it to

“Crackers would (be nice,” she com- him .to add to his kit, and he had earned
bien ted. T remember one year I had a fo for eevcoal weeks. Now, at, last, it
whole pack of giants. They cost five cents wa3 to serve a useful purpose. . 
apiece. That was before the doctors told Gingerly1 he led the way to the pasture 
Ta -to Come out (here for his lunge.” where the, soraggly grass afforded- some

“I taw some once,” he «said remanie- fcagiht 'sustenance to a coupte of stunted 
emtly. “Great big fat feller.» ain’t they?” .cows, and after carefully dwvnig

“4s big as lihait,” sihe 'agreed, shap-n* to tlhe far corner, be p.autod Ihas cykitaer
her hands to indicate the circumference, of explosive under a pile of ejones, aoptot
“llhey make a dreadful noise.” - ed the long fuse amd raced to"h-re

itjhflit’s wliat the Fourth Martiha stood, her fingers already in iner
be philosophized, “jest a big ears. , ,

For a moment they stood expectant, 
then with a incur the rocks rose rn the 
air and tihe ground trembled beneath 
their feet. Then all was still again and 
hand in hand they went toward the cav
ity made by the force of the explosion. •

Evidently the dynamite’ had not spoiled 
in keeping, for there was a/pit fifteen itu3t 
deep where they ihad land the stick.

“We busted the ground up for faar, 
mused J<*1 as he e'toed and looked down 
into the -hole*. “Most all rock, tcno.

With a whoop, he leaned down to where 
the rock was torn and broken by the force 
of the expkeion and with feverish energy 
be.jan to throw about the fraigments.

Twice Maltha called to him but he did 
not seem -to hear, and at last she sank 
upon a stone amid began to cry softly to 
iheiself. iShe was still crying when Jed 
approached her and she looked up half 
tearfully, wondering if the fît had passed.

He stood looking down upon her wjth 
glowing eyes. “I guess we’d better be 
gettiiin’ ready to go to that circus, he 
B*id. “I guess we aen’t got no call to 
worry about expense.”

“Wlhat do vou mean?” tihe gasped. You 
Jed?”

JED’S GIANT CRACKERHOW TO FIND OUT The Half Holiday !Kll a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; j 
a sediment or settling indicates an un
healthy condition of the kidney; if it 
Stain g the linen it is evidence of kidney

By James Gordon,F'
(New York World).

Wall street is a place of hobbies, and 
there is hardly a brig man on t.he street 
that does not ride “a hobby horse” o-f 
some kind. A man who lives in the whirl 
of the street must have something to take 
his mind off hris business when away from 
the excitement of -the battles fought upon 
the floors of the great exchange or plan
ned within the limits of the financial dis
trict.

James R. Keene loves a good horse, and 
as he watches a Sysomby or a Peter Pan 
dash to victory he forgets the Bs, A/re, Cs, 
Uss, As, and of the tape, and the 
pound of the ticker gives way to the rhy
thmical ibeat of the hoofs of a flying horse'.

J. P. (Morgan upon his yacht, looking 
over the 'pages of a rare book, lingering 
a < valuable Turkish rug, or studying the 
work of an old master, no longer remem
bers the street, the railroads or the eted 
makers of the country.

John I). Rockefeller < hases the elusive 
golf ball across miles of green inward.

James <9tillman, in the' early h-oun» of 
ithe morning, while the dew still glistens 
like diamonds upon the foliage, of the 
fdhjr.ubs and tlhe gra-* of rcxadaide and field, 
can be seen driving a bicj^cle through the 
unfrequented (byways of the parks.

Clarence Mackay plays court tennis o-r 
plaj's polo ot- visits his stable, where are 
many equine dors.

George J. Gould teaches his eon to play 
polo or rides ait break-neck speed in one 
of hris powerful auto mobiles.

( James J. Hill thinks out a plan to re- 
du;oe oiperating expenses to the merry i:Oug 
of the brook as it dadhes over rocks while 
ht' throws his fly and hooks tlhe rising 
trout. Two or three times a year the 
great railroad operator and financier hies 
him a wav to eomie secluded spot in Can
ada, where in the depth of the woods he 
forgets his worries.

George B. Post, Jr., has a fine pack of 
beagles, which he has selected and bred 
until they resemble each other in size 
amd markings so that he oan hardly tell 
Rollo from Tige or Tige from Bruno. On 
foot he follows these game little hunters 
across country as they chase the dodging 
bunny. Covered with perspiration, 
breathing in the fresh country, air, tired 
but happy, he no longer remembers that 
this man wants 10,000 Us, fttiait one 50,- 
000 Uhion Pacific and another 1,000 Lack-

Our Men’s Emporium Ready for the Rush 
of Those Who will Make Merry.“Bill Thomipeom said there was gojiV to 

trouble; too frequent desire to pass it, or ^ twQ elephants,” lamented Martha, “1 
pain in the back is also convincing proof iL:n-^ ever an elepihant.”
that the kidneys and bladder are out of "They ain’t so much,” disclaimed Jed. 
order. “I seen one. It looked jest like’its pic

ture, only 'bigger.”
“They "look real big in the pictures,” 

said Martiha, regretfully. “The two of 
There is comfort in the knowledge so pJn myst ^ a 

often expressed tliat Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- ..j was kinder disappointed,” declared 
Boot, the great kidney remedy, fulfills ; jed trying to appear nonchalant. “I 
every wish in curing rheumatism, pain in ,thcÿgl]lt ^ey might have been bdggor.” 
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder, and likc to 6ec one, jest to say 1 had.”
every part of the urinary passage It cor- i ^ Martha_- defensively, 
reels inability to hold -water and scalding Taint ^ ]ale_ yet - >e said, half w ll- 
pain in pacing it, or bad effects follow- ing to coaxM. “We could put it off till 
ing use of Uquor, wine or beer, and over-. lato_ and , can hitdli up and we'll get 
comes that unpleasant necessity ot being t]ie in time ^ yle silow if we do miss 
compelled to go often during the day, and . &e paradc •,
to get up many times during the night , Ajairtha ehmk iher lie3d. Slie wanted to 
The mild and the extraordinary effect of ^ ^ de[jhante amd tlie thousand other 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands wQn<lem that rontititutei Doles Gigantic 
the highest for its wxmderful cures ”^the Dl'1:ll (Srous_ Menagerie. Hippodrome and 
most distressing case». If J™ neel] i Arendc Duplays, but she wanted 
medicine you should have the best &oJ I, ^ ^ iWedding_. It would take all 
by druggists in Canada in i5e. and *1-01 of 6nree dcjUar5 to circu,5 and that
61ZYou may have a sample bottle of! ^=>uld set .back the wedding a month or

st»a srvss rs i ”■* 7***!zzx »sent absolutely free by mail. Address, Dr. I ™ a”d the
Kilmer & Oo., Binghamton, N. Y. When nual visrt of the two-ring oireuS to the
writing be sure to mention that you read county town ....
this generous offer in the St.. John Even-1 to be m-ssed by those living wpthm a 
ing Times. Don’t make any mistake, but i radius of a hundred mde* it ivould only 
remember the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. be by the exetesa of the strictest economy 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, that she would be able to get murned on 
Binghamton N. Y., on every bottle. the meagre sum Jed could makcjrom the
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/ “Xo,” piroi-çsted in Shocked tones, 
“It’d to dekbrate tihe bir*hh of liberty.”

Tn simple fas'hri-on slhc told (h'.im the real 
rtorvr of Independcince Day. Jed listened 
ad tihe narrated the story of tihie h'iirtih of 
American liberty, and when she bod done 
lie slapped hit», (hand to di-is Ev.de.

“Those fellers wore all iri&ibt,” he de-
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THE PREMIER OF
NEWFOUNDLAND m

-xaiÊ' rlJ X:S',
/. Says Confederation is Not 

Within the Range of Prac

tical Politics.

uI

5:
4s I1m

' I
I(Momifcreal Witnestfy.

Sr Robert Bond, prime minister of 
NewTfo.tmdifca.nd, is in the city, on his 
way back from Muskoka, where he has 
been staying with his brother, the Rev. 
tieoage J. Bond, who has jia* recovered 
from a serious illness. Sir Robert says 
Newfoundland is just now on the crest 
of a waive of prosperity unprecedented in 
its history. He attributes this to the 
policy of the present government, which 
has largely reduced taxation, while it bos 
encouraged diversity of employment, and 
to abundant returns that have rewarded 
enterprise and capital. * Hie revenue of 
the country is going up by leaps and 
bounds, and there ivffl be a handsome sur
plus over expenditure for the fiscal year 
just dosed. The Harmsworth paper-and 
pulp industry' is going adead, but 
rapidly as they anticipated and desired. 
The Pearsons, of London, have now near
ly completed negotiations for the establish
ment of a similar industry in the colony, 
and no doubt competition in the industry 
will lead to expeditious work. Touching 
upon confederation,’ he said that was not 
within the range of practical politics. The 
people preferred to work" out their own 
destiny, retaining their autonomy as the 
most ancient colony of tlhe empire. He 
still hoped to see the treaty between New
foundland and the United States ratified, 
"Sr X tiiiuk,” he said, "Util HrH«e our 
American friends WxU see that reciprocal 
trade is as much to their advantage as to
outs.” ...

“Does your government propose to stw 
carry out its legislation in respect to Am
erican fishermen?”

“Most certainly, so -long as the Glouces
ter fishermen persist in blocking our trade 
convention in the Senate of Foreign Rela
tions' Committee. We cannot afford to 
give something for nothing; we pursued 
that policy for twelve years; but it is now 
a thing of the past, never to be renew-

_ _
a wanna.

A. A. Housman gets as much joy out 
of a pack of fox terriers as Mr. Feet out 
of Ms beagles. , — .

0. N. Browning finds Ihis reorcatoon in 
pitching quoits. .

Robert Good body is ready at any time 
to meet the cheep champion at hàs_ favor
ite game. He is the recognized 44 all St. 
champion.

W. L. Stow finds his pleasure in » 
ing rare cut gloss, old porcelaine amd 
of a like nature, and in ihis home he has 
several rooms filled with choice amd rare 
goods of this kind' worth a fortune, which 
he fondles as a fond father fondles a 
favorite baby.

Charles L. Burnham, until recently as
sistant secretary of tllie Stock Exchange, 
is devoted td amateur theatuioal».

Talbot J. Taylor collects, antique fur
niture.

Henry dews rides a great deal m ms 
automobile. His fad is keeping within 
the speed limit. His real' fad is writing, 
and it is doubtful if any mam in the 
“street” writes metre that is interesting 
than Mr. Clews.
Years in Wall Street” contains history 
theut is invaluable.

ain’t orazy, are you,
“Crpzy?” he repented. “I guess not, un

ices it’s from joy, I’ve looked all over 
these parts for gold and here I go^ond 
find it at last im my own back yard.

He held the gleaming quartz toward her 
and with a cry of q'-mpfehemsion she threw 
her arms about his neck. The Mart had 
uncovered a vein of gold.

“I guess this is a sort of a special cele
bration,” he exulted. “I’ll bet you never 
kid a giant crdc-Ver like that bYore. 
New. hurry up and we’ll stay to fhe c ni
cer t, -too.” . - , „ ,

“I'm glad we didn’t start before, she 
smiled.

(iI wouldn’t ’ve missed tihat g a^t crack* 
er for the world,” he beamed, as he kiss- 
ed (her again.

(Copyright, 1006, by E. C. Parcels).
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Wherever you’re going we can fit you out splendidly—river, 
railway, seaside, picnic, city amusements or fishing trips.

fv
tiher-
stuff

I
Two-Piece Outing Suits, made in dashing Tweeds and

$7.50 to $12.00
Oyster Grey Holiday Suits, just the thing for travelling,
V have that new flare . $20.00
Hashing New Overcoats, the kind you admire In die 

fashion plates. In Dark Grey Cheviot, x •
Soft-Bosomed Shirts, pleated, plain and [tucked.

and materials. Very natty,
Stylish Fancy Vests, in Piques, / Mattings, Linens, etc.

White, Grey, Colors. Ail patterns, . $1.00 to 4.00 B

The New Soft Collars, made of White Pique and Mat-
No starch whatever. Comfort’s limit,. 25c. each 1

light Homespuns,
;i

not eo

$15.00
J. Simpson Lord,, who has just resigned 

the prinaipalehip oif" tihe Fairville school, 
after serving three years, left yesterday for 

Deer Island.

All sizes
75c. to $2.50

ihiis home cm

1 His “Twenity-EightThree more witnesses for the prosecu
tion in the Oapt. Pratt investigation were 
examined yesterday. - The sessions will be 
resumed at 9.30 this morning when one or 
two" more witnesses w-ill be puit on the 
stand before Capt. i'Brabt begins the de
fence.

»

tings.
Washable Neckties, in Four-in-Hands, Bows, Stocks,

From tOc. to $1.00 each

f ALURE IN CANADA

Strings, etc.
Summer Underwear, in Balbriggan, “Aertex,” Dr. Diemel, 

Merino, Natural Wool, etc., etc., all sizes •

Half-Yearly Record Shows Con
siderable Increase in Lia-

J. H. Tabor/of Wolfvilie (N. S.), wis 
registered atf tihe Dufferin yesterday.

NyiTHA^C^HE.lÆW^.DÛWHTQ,WiiEE^THE ROCK WAST0RM

bilities. / From 80c. to $7.50 per suitHARRY WOODS ELECTED 
HIGH CHIEF RANGER 1.0. F

Faühires in 'tihe Dominion of Canada, as 
reported iby R. C. Dun & Oo., during the 
paefc six (months of 1906, were 1332, wi-tih 
aaEE/ts of $3,465,335, and liabdli'tie»s of $5,- 
214,975. 'Biere is little change in number 
compared -with the 627 failures in the oor- 
reaponding momtlbB 'last year, but a con- 
6:deralbtle imcrcise in liabilities as compared 
with tihe $4,536,945 in 1905. Manufactur
ing failures were 153 in number, and $2,- 
081,919 in amount of defaulted indebted
ness, against 131 failures last year, when 
liabilities were $3,035,835. Uuner commer
cial failures, including brokerage, real es
tate, etc., were 16 in number, and $422,000 
in anjbunt, against nine failures last year 
for only $22,350. This latter ciaas pro
vided more tihan half the increase ovü* 
last year’s losses, and oocurred chiefly in 
the Province of Ontario. This difference 
accounted for almost the entire' increase in 
the aggregate for that province, for there 
was also gained in liabilities of over $1,- 
000,000 in Quebec, chiefly manufactfheirs’ 
losses. The comparison for Nova Scotia 
was most satisfactory, scarcely any losses 
appearing im the manufacturing classes this 
year, whereas a few large failures oc
curred in 1905. Other alterations in amount 
of defaulted indebtedness were mot signi- 
ifiant, and as to number the largest charge- 
was an increase of 60 in Quebec. This was 
portiaifly offset by small decreases in al
most every other province of the Domin
ion. >

Night Shirts and Pyjamas, in the very best materials, all 
sizes. Are indispensable when travelling.

Sweaters for Men and Boys, in Reds, Green, Blue,
All prices, from 50c. up 

In a reliable Fast Black. The
25c. a pair 
Mixtures.

Bargain Sale of St. Andrews, N. B., July 5—The High 
Court of Foresters opened at 10 a. m. to
day, Chief Ranger Lingley presiding.

The finance committee reported recom
mending the appointment of organizers 
usual, end tihat $50 be allowed for adver
tising during tlhe exhibition to be held 
in September at St. John, and that tire 
following amounts be paid: High chief 
ranger, $100; high secretary, $650; high 
treasurer, $50; two high auditors, each 
$25; high Journal Secretary, $30; mileage 
and per diem committee, $15; press com
mittee, $25; that delegates and past exe
cutive officers lpe paid the regular mileage 
and $1 per djay during attendance of high 
court, not exceeding two days. On mo
tion, the report as a whole was adopted.

The supreme chief ranger, Dr. Oron- 
hyaitekha, was here introduced with su
preme honors, and after making a few 
complimentary remarks took his seat to 
the right of the high chief ranger.

On motion, the selection of the next 
place of meeting was here taken up, and 
on the first ballot St. John was selected.

The high court was chiefly engaged this 
afternoon in electing the court officers.

For high cfiief ranger, M. N. Oookbum, 
K. C.; Harry Woods, and Judge Ebbett 

nominated. Mr. Woods was elected.
J. E. Bernier and Reverdy Steeyes were 

nominated for the office of high viee-dhief 
ranger. Mr. Steeves was elected.

F. W. Emmerson and T. P. Eastman 
elected high secretary and high

White, Mixtures, etc.
English Cashmere Socks,

very best value In St. John, "at 
Farley Socks of All Kinds, in Colors, Black and 

Embroidered, etc.
Belts for Men and Boys, in Real Leathers. Various 

Colors. Metal Buckles

Boots i Shoes]
ed.” an

THE FAMILY AND THE
STATE IMPERILLED

An Astounding Conditions of 
Affairs Disclosed by Ontario 

Health Official.

From 20c. pair up

From 15c. to 90c. each

Stores Open until 10 Tonight-Closed at I on Saturday.
Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 

to be turned into dollars. \

Men’s, Boys’, Youths*, 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at

jAtM. R. A'sm >
TORONTO,-*uly 3.—Plain language wee 

used iby Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary of 
the provincial Board of Health, at a meet
ing of that body, held at the Parliament 
Bmldlinge, in respect to certain conditions 
relative to the birth rate of tins province. 
He first pointed to tihe necessity for great
er attention being given by this board to 
drawing public notice to the growipg need 
which easts for a better and more gener
al education of the public in tihe nursing 
and in the care of infants. The same at
tention given by the parents as to bow to 
bring up the baby as is given by them to 
the rearing of the young chickens or the 
thoroughbred calf or other denizens of the 
barnyard, particularly as regards feeding, 
would be followed by equally good results 
if the child life werê- made a portion of 
the study of tihe 'young women and men 
of our province. The marked increase in 
the number of still births was commented 
upon, and Dr.'Hodgetts said: “If it were 
possible to give in statistical form the 
number of abortions that have occurred 
in the same period of time we would have 
figures which would be somewhat astound
ing to the public. Knowing something 
of what I may caE the social degeneracy 
of the, present day, it is in my opinion 
time that this board directed public at
tention to the facts and suggested some 

whereby the growing evils 
rounding the marital relations 
brought more prominently before the pub
lic, and OUT men and women taught their 
duties each to the other, and both to the 
state, in respect to their offspring, 
evidence of this modem slaughter of the 
innocents becomes apparent from time to 
time in the finding of the dead body of a 
newly bom infant in eomfe out of the 
place or the many instances of infanticide 
liheairfihed by the police.”

Soups
of \were

Failures in Canada, half year, 1906:—
Province.

Ontario..
Quebec ..
Brit. Columbia. .. 20 
Nova Scotia .. ..41 
Manitoba
New Brunswick .. 22 
P. E. Island .. .. 4

No. Assets. Liabilities 
216 $1.098.441 $1,728,067
254 1,716,734 2,604,966

146,870 
168,460 
335,000 
179,132 
62,600

Quality
141,505
81,975

347,700
53,900
25,000

/ were
'treasurer respectively.

Drs. Lawson, Bourque and Doherty were 
nominated for the office of high physician. 
Dr. Laweon was chosen.

R. B. Hanson defeated R. H. Davis for 
the high councillorship.

James V. Rutisell and Thomas Murray 
-were re-elected auditors.

The appointive officers were: High ora
tor, Rev. B. H. Thomas; journal (secretary, 
B. M. Grindley; organist, P. G. Perry, S. 
Woodward, J. W. Smith, J. Woodward, 
S^-Thorne; marshal, Frank Allimgham; 
conductor, Mrs. B. A. Marven; messen
ger, Nora Cost elle, S. Beadle, J. A. 
Brookes, J. Beadle, H. Orchard.

Votes' of thanks passed, after which the 
high court adjourned, to meet in St. John 
next year.

With all the .flavour and nourishment of home-piade 
Soups—made with all the skill of a hl^h-class chef.

Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delicious- 
of Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined in

$3,465,336 $5,214,975 
3,014,208 4,536,945

C32Total...........
Total in 1905 .. .. 627attend thisIf you want to save money,

Sale starts SATURDAY
ness

/
FREDERICTON JUNCTIONsale.

MORNING when every shoe in stock 
witl be marked at

Soups9AIMFREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 5- 
Dominion Day was celebrated in the usual 
style. Numbers of citizens left town to 
visit the capital, or to attend the political 
picnic at Capetown. The youthful portion 
who remained at luome indulged in the 
customary sport with fircorackens.

Mr. and Mrs. Thee. Keen,an gave a re
ception Tuesday evening in ‘honor of their 

William's marriage to Mies Kelley, of 
Grand Bay.

Last Friday saw tire closing programme 
of our schools, and now the children are 
enjoying their vacation. The teachers re
turned to their respective homes for the 

Borne twelve students 
have gone to Frederic-tan from here' to 
work the entrance examinations for Nor
mal edhoo!. ,

John Shearer left for a three weeks’ 
trip to Neva Scotia and Prince Edward Is- ' 
land.

\ They "are put up in the most scientific way, in cans 
that are soldered on the outside without the use of acid or 
other injurious substance. ,

Ready to eat in a minute, just add water and boil. They’re

“Soups that Satisfy ”
Insist on your grocer supplying Laing's.

Xh« Loins' Packing (lb Provision Co. Limited. Montreal

a
-

sur-
weremeans

The

OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK imofluths.summer
This sale is positively for CASH. No 

goods charged at reduced prices.
, No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 

practically your own price.

The announcement da made that the big 
succeed, “Peck" ana Hisway imuedcal corned 

Motiher-in-La.w,” will play an engagement 
at the Opera House on Monday next. 
Many new features have been in/fuis^d into 
this delightful “skit” tills season, whicu 
seems hardly possible, as it has, in past 
seasons, been the epitome of excellence. 
Tenbrooke-Lambert and Tenbrooke states 
tihat the corny any engaged for this season’s 
tour is, by far, the strongest tiiat has ever 
been engaged to present tlhis popiular com
edy eutecefcs. There is not one who is not 
an artist in his or lier chosen line of work, 
while the musiical portion of the perform
ance is of an interesting nature, 
songs are all new and the latest. Special 
soetiery and other effects are carried intact 
for each act, which enables them to offer 
a performance perfect in every detail.

y

Y^OUR ad. hereCURING A PAMPERED PET The second degree was conferred upon 
eleven candidates at a nice tingAof St- Jolm 
Council, No. 937, Knights of Columbus, 
feet evening.

Another clever veterinary had a system 
When he received nn over- Would be read by thousand* 

every eveningall his own. IPMjilimBP 
fed toy dog he ivoulrl consign Hum to 
disused brick oven with a crust of. bread, j 
an onion and an old boot. When the dog | 
began to gnaw tihe bread, the anxious mis
tress was informed that her. darling was j 
“doing nicely.” When it commenced op
erations on the onion, word was sent that 
tihe ipet was “decidedly better;” but When 
t-be animal tackled the 'boot,, my lady was 
gratified to hear tihat W precious pet 
“ready to be removed.”—Woman’s Home 
Companion for July.

n

H. J. MoMsnus, of Memramoook, is at 
tihe Royal.

SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC., cannot exist if the blood is thorough 

ly cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILI 
Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Pul 

SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited, 

i J -

The

I

West End. yourx
Mis. w. Levis and her two children, 

of Halifax, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
D. Lynch, Paradise Bow,

. .mm

-
Mr. end Mie. T. N. Vinoejt and Miss 

Idron, of ahedUc, were et the Royal i -■ -M
:i v.A-V'XÂ'-
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BARGAIN PRICES.
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BARGAIN PRICE.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING N. Y. COTTON MARKET
The owner of investmentobtainable.

funds, of course, compares these rates of 
money interest with the 4 to 5 per cent.

: yield on securities, with the resultant con
clusion that cash is tlhe more desirable 
form for hii caipital to stay in. Under 
these cireumstances, providing they are to 
last, as is now anticipated, for some length 

J of time, it follows thait tile stock market Atlanton, at Newport, June 20. 
must offer exceptional bargains to order oheronea,' 2,258, Manchester, July 2. 
to offset this unfavorable comparison, be- Cyrtli 1469> at Para, July 16. 

i ourities do not have to sell on an abso- Evangeline, 1412, Ldhdon. June 34, 
j lute parity with the money rate, but they Manttnea, chartered 

have to go far enough below tiheir intrin- pyaea (rom Xrtiroesan, June 28. 
sic values to make the inducement e$cep-

1 NÇW YORK, July 6—Cotton futures opened 
steady. July. 10.21; August. 10.31; Septem
ber, 10.32; October, 10.31; December, 10.36; 
January, 10.38; February, 10.40; March, 10.46,

with More than

$2 ^ ,000,000 . OO
of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 190? the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$i ç,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. st St. John. N. 8,

I
bid. ■ IGLASGOW, July 5—And, star Sarmattan, 

Montreal via Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, July 5—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 

Liverpool for New York.

PORT OF S3'. JOHN. 
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

« DEATHS
SPITTEL—In this city on July 6th, James 

Edmund, infant son cm Frank and Agnes 
Spit tel, age one year and ten mouths.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from hus fatiier'e 
residence, 70 Queen street.

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 5-^Sld, sehr 
Nellie Redd. New York for Pictou.

PORTLAND, Me., July 5—Ard, sohr Huron, 
Thompson, St John for Boston (find ©ailed).'

Sid—Sc hr Comrade, St John for Bridge- 
water, Conn.

PERTH AMBOY, July 5—Sid, Echr Joeie, 
Deer Island.

NEW YORK, July 5—Ard. star Lottie 
Menzell, for Sackville, N B; John G Walter, 
for Sackville, N B; Oeto, for RiChibucto, N 
B; Blueno©e, for Westport.

SAUNDBRSON, R I, July 5—Passed, eohrs 
Trader, Providence, "bound cast ; Abbie 
Verna, do for St John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 5—Sid, eohrs 
New Era, for Liverpool, N S; L J Callanan, 
St John.

BOSTON, July 5—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; Howard A Holder, St Martins; M&ri- 
tana, Pasipebiac ; Agnes May, St John.

Sid—Stmrs Boston,, Yarmouth.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Moss, July 5—Sid, 

schrs Theta. New York for St_J°lln’'3. Nfld; 
S A Fownes, Dorchester, N B. for East 

Port

success as a bread-y Are you a 
maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends i (

If not, whoso fault is it—y cure 
or the miller’s. If you arc .success- 

I fill in other lines, your reputation 
cook is vindicated, and it ii

Interest at 4% Paid or CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too làie for classification.*Teel in Head, chartered. 

tionaJ. Whether we are not confronted Trunkby, 1668, Philadelphia, July 1. 
with a ebaite of “undigested securities’’ is 
another question which has been aeked 
with eome anxiety during the last f<*w 
weeks. It is known that recent issues- of 
new railway -bonds and notes are, to use 
the common phrase, “going very slow/ 
and several instances, have already been 
reported where managers of underwriting 
syndicates have announced dissolution wnd 
calleid upon the members to takè up their 
allotments. The congestion is not as seri
ous by any means as it wias in 1903, and 
the class of securities left on bankers’ 
hands is of a far better description. Ne
vertheless, in explaining the present in
vestment stagnation, the fact of an exces
sive supply is quite as important as the 
abnormal money rates.

In this enumeration are cofnpnsed the 
principal causes of the current stock 
market depression, which is partly due 
to the necessities of the sellers and part
ly7 to the umvilliçgness of possessors of 

to buy except at liberal oonces- 
On the other hand, proper ac-

V
mo LET—ONE LARGE PLEASANT FURN- JL is-hed room with or without board. Ap. 
ply 183 Canterbury street. 7-6—OH

f- Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpôol June 7 
Hugo, Limerick. May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 7v6. at Genoa, May 27.

as a
plainly the fault of the flour.

Lo6k up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will find that most of them 
are using

T>ING UP THONE 42SB. FOR OUR M-ES- 
-IX senger and have you-r Cjoilits pressed 
and cleaned to ,ook like new. OODNifiR 
BROS., lu Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

T710R SALE—CBLER.Y PLANTS READY 
-T for transpiamin'g, now on sale at F. 
NASE & SONS, Indiantowu. 7-6—It.

TA NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, ti 
-1- Princess street. Si. John, N. B., Rnom 
lu. Tel. 741. 7-B lim-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TldflSun1906
High Lot 

8.0 8.47 2.42
8.21 9.48

4.36 8.20 10.46 4.38
8.20 11.41 6.31

4.37 8.19 12.00

July Rises Sets.
3 Tuesday.................. 4.35
4 Wednesday .. ..4.36
5 Thursday ..
6 Frida, .....................4.37
7 Saturday................

3.42 Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 

better flour. For bread or

fi

BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
AND STOCK MARKET

ÜT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
lO James Street. Okl estaidit'hed. Liv
rant view cf harbor. Refurnished ibvough- 

door. Excellent

Greenwich ; Hattie D,
Sackville.

NORFOLK, Va, July 5—Sid, echr R Bow
ers, Halifax.

6.21 Reading for
i-

* The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow-' 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It to count
ed from midnight to midnight.

out. Electric oars pa&s 
cuisine. iiOUls NE-utivN, prop. 
1194B.

a purer, 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household— 
repeat the name to your grocer.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Montréal*

“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before, Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE. 
153

Phone 
7-6—tim.

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C.
LONDON, July 4—Bark Nicholas Thayer 

and sc hr Scintilla have both been posted at 
Lloyds as missing. 1

Word was received yesterday in thde city 
that the American schooner George Edwin, 
owned at Southport, whllé bound from New 
York for Fredericton, N. B., with a cargo of 
hard coal, sank off Grand ‘Maman last Wed
nesday. Crew saved.

VA 7 AN T E D—AT M ISP EC HOTEL, A GOOD 
VV plain Cook, male or female, none but 
sober people need apply. Good wages paid 
•to rifeht person. Apply to C. W. WASSON, 
M'isipec, N. B. 7-6—64.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

A Comprehensive Analysis of Present Conditions 
and Reasons for the Recent Weakness and 

Decline.

ANDT OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH 
.Li Chain on street car or Main, Charlotte, 
Ccburg, Carle ton, Dorohester or Pond. Find
er please notify Times Office. 7-6—It.

Friday, July 6.
S S Gloriana, 1935, from Rotterdam 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
S S Londonderry, 1621, Gervam, from Port 

Talbot, Wm MacKay,. ballast.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos

ton, W. G. Lee. pass and mdse.
Sehr Sadie Wiloott (Am), 291, Gates, from 

Lynn, Mass; J H Seammell & Co, ballast.
Sohr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Dennings, from 

’Perth Amiboy, N J, J W Smith, 545 tons hard 
coal, order.

Coastwise

Stmir Flushing, 121, Chambers, Parrsboro.
Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Sohr Beu'la, 80, Tufts, St Martins.
Sohr Olive C, 25, Carter, fishing and rid.

Cleared.

Schr Tay. 124, Spragg, for New Haven, 
Conn, 99,973 ft spruce plank, 64437 ft f*>nuce 
scantling, 7,627 ft spruce boards; 4. Cusfcing 
& Co.

Coastwise.

Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport.
Stmr Beaver, Turner, Ha*yey.
Schr Cbdetftain, Tufts, St Martins
Schr R Carson, McLean. St Martins
Schr Helen M, Mills, Advocate
Schr Alph B Parker, Cameron, Metieghan.
Schr Defender, Crocker, Freeport.
Schr Bess, Post, Dlg-by.
Sohr Lena, Thompson, Musquash.
Barge No 2, Warnock. Parrsboro.
Sdhr Wamdta, Rolfe, Cheverle.

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eostport.

Bark Undal, (Nor), 833, Gaforieleen, for 
Newport, Old Dock, G B. :

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
London, for St John.

CHATHAM, July 3—Old, Orthla, Horabung, 
Manchester; stmr Basuta, Barker, New York

HILLSBORO, July 3—Cld, stmr Grane, 
Bekkevoid, Chester

MONTREAL, July 5—Ard, etmr Monte
zuma, Antwerp.

Sid—Stmr Virginian, for Liverpool.
HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, e mr Stanley, 

from New York.
Cld—Stmr Gloriana, St John.
HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, stmr Arramnore, 

Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, N. S., July 3-^Ard, schr J 

A Silver, Freeman, Halifax ; Harry B, Bu
chanan, frpm do.

PORT MULGRAVE, N S, July 3—Ard eohrs 
Ida M Clarke, North Bay (and sailed for 
Lockeport).

Passed north—Tern schr E vende, schre 
•Maude Carter and Wapiti.

Passed south—Schre B M Thorburn and 
Omega-

money 
siorus.
count must be taken of the very extensive 
diecline which prices have undergone d-uir- 

Except in the

T OST—ON TUESDAY, A ONE MONTH’S 
-Li ticket to Riverside, good to July 22nd. 
Finder will oblige by leaving same at 219 
Wentworth street.

ing the last five months, 
cnee of ebooks where dividends have been 
increased , or Tv here they are reasonably 
certain to be increased in tire near future, 
.this decline has wiped out the greater part 
of tlhe advance since the autumn of 1904. 
The assertion that the stock exchange va- 
luse are high can no longer, according to 
all sensible measurements, be made. At 
some point, moreover, the downward 
movement will have gone far enough to 
outweigh even the most -powerful deter
rents. to ireveabment buying. As Wall 
street would put it, a level of prices must 
sooner or later be reached which will dis
count all the unfavorable features of the 
situation,' and many good judges are cf 
the opinion at the dose of the week that 
such a stage is not far distant. Just 
what effect gold imports, now recommenc
ing, will have on the situation, is another 
interesting consideration. If we were to 
get a really hewy importation during the 
next few months, liquidation in the stock 
market having been very thorough, Walt 
street would find that the autumn money 
diffiauJitdes, which it is now dreading, were 

after all. To be sure, the

N.Y. STOCK MARKET 7-4—It.VESSELS IN PORT _ mo LET—AT WEST END, FOR TIÎE SUM- 
-L mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G, H., Times Office. 7-5—ti.

that tihifl whole agitation has engendered 
a very bitter feeling in 'high financial quar
te^ against the administration at Wash
ington, and that much uncertainty has 
arisen as to where the interference with 
burinées affaire is going tx> end. Both of 
the great political parties are, as matters 
now appear, committed to a policy of 
at richer law's against the corporations, in 
whi-dh is involved a larger measure of gov- 
ennmervt contav)1!. Their bide for popular 
favor next autumn will be made on thi.i 
ground more than any other, and (
Street looks at the situation—dit makes fit- 
tie difference which tide wins—a pro
gramme of legislative encroachment on the 
great business organizations will in one 
form or another have to be carried out 
after election. This may well prove, of 
ctiltrse, to be too pessimistic a view. But 
that it is -the opinion held by capitalists 
whose influence tipon financial affairs is 
profound, and 'that it large'.y expTà'm Iho'.r 
îndiifference to what happens to the pres
ent stock market, there is unfortunately 
only too much reason to believe. This may 
be set down, if not as the chief, as one 
of the chief factions that have been oper
ating against the recent market. Hopes 
had ibeen entertained that when congress 
djoumed and no further disttshbanoe from 

this quarter had to be feared for a long 
time ahead there would be some positive 
expression of relief. But the course of the 
market toward the end of the week, when 
adjournment was kmo'vfcn to be a question 
of 'but a few days, has certainly not borne 
out these expectation». The misgivings 
©ugge -bed by the political situation are ap
parently based on a longer look ahead than 
the % resent session at Washington.

The other rapportant oaitieee to wilydeh 
the 'weakness on the stock exchange may 
most Reasonably be assigned are the un
certainty of the money outlook for the 
next six months, and the evidences which 
are afforded on every hand of' the lethar
gy of investment ogipdibal. These tjwo mat- 
tens are so closely related to one another 
that they may almost be regarded as a 
single influence. For it is perfectly plain 
that the main deterrent upon investment 
activity is the unusually high rates al
ready exacted. by lenders on long term 
loans, and the difficulty of foreseeing, with 
the crop moving demands in prospect, 
Jet-up for an indefinite time to come. The 
developments of the week have certainly 
emphasized the embarrassment which bor
rowers are under in arranging acoammoda- 
dation for the distant periods on security 
collateral. ‘The nominal quotation for
seven months’ loans — that is, cn loans 
running over the first of the year — is. 
5 34 per cent. But this figure applies 
only where the security offered is high- 
class railway stocks. On mixed collateral 
__that is, a mixture of railway and indus
trial stocks—6 per cent., and, in some ici-

(Xew York GWbe.) Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— Friday, July 6, 19Û6. 

Chicago Market Report ana New i urt 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D.| C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

It appears now entirely clear that the1 
trouble with the etoek market during the 
last fortnight has had nothing to do with 
the générât b usines $ outlook. Considerable 
doubt on this subject existed a week ago, 
when the cutting of foundry iron prices 
in the south was brought so prominently 
before Wall street’s attention. It was felt 
in many quarters that this evidence of in
creasing competition in the iron industry 

that in this and other trades

STEAMERS.
A1 tides 2181. Schofield & Oo.
Platea, 2,043, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Pruth, 2,867, J H Seammell & Co. 
Sellasia. 2263. Wm Thomson & Co.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (&Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon 

.. .. 97% 97% 97%Amalg Copper .
Anaconda X D,

cent..............v ..
Am Sugar Rtfra 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. . .143% 
Am. Oar Foundry .. .. 35% 
Am Woolen ..
Am Locomotive .... 68%
Brooklyn Ripd Trst .. 72%
Balt & Ohio  ...............115%
Gfiesa & Ohio.................... 55%
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron 
Gen Electric Co

A* P. ISM#

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid rince organization ,

Over $40,000,000
R. W- W. FRINK, i

Branch Manager. St. John. ILS

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

lot» Fonds Over $60,000,000

4% J. SYDNEtHAYE, Agent
if* St.Joh»,M,».

M fire and Maria* Insurance,
Cannectlcet Fire Insurance Caei \ 

Boston Insurance Company.!

VR00M S ARNOLD,
«. 180 Prince Wm. Street.

6Mi per. _
"2M 128 M Î26M283BARKS.

Mats, 293, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Wakefield. 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Vivas. 1.046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie Keost, 95, A W Watson
Anna, 465, Master
Bessie Parker. 227, R C Elkin.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy, 
fiffie May, 67, D J Purdy 
E. Merriam, 331, J W Smith.
Georgia, 296, J W Smith
Harold B Consens, 360,. P McIntyre \
Harry Know lton, J A Gregory
Lavonia, 266, J Wr Sm'ith
Lewanlka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 93, Master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smltii 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin:
Onward, 92, N C Scott.
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Pandora, 98, A W Adorns.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Rowa, 122, D J Purdy
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory
Three Sisters, .275, J E Moore.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adorns.

129
144%

3>%
87%86%86%
66%66WaJJas 7472%WTae a sign

a state of over-production might have* been 
reached, and thait the liquidation of «#?- 

•“cunties might be discounting a general 
commercial decline. The?e fears have sub
sided with the course of the present week.
The reduction in the southern iron sche
dules proves to have been unduly magni
fied, so far as its significance for the iron 
and steel industry is concerned, and later 
reports scarcely leave room for misgiving 
that the prosperity of the steel companies 
is not as great as it has ever been. Ac
cording to good authority the Steel Cor
poration has booked the largest volume of 
ordenà this month of any June in its his
tory, and the quarterly statement due in 
a few weeks’ time is expected to break all 
records for earnings. The mercantile 0 
agency reports, and such broader indicia 
as railway traffic receipts and bank clear
ances anc similarly reassuring; the corv- 
clution being that, -while the pace <jf trade 
activity 'has slackened, as it always does 
in the early summer, the general move
ment by comparison with previous, years 

still exceptionally heavy. It is recog
nized, therefore, that the recent decline on 
the" Stock Exchange has been due to other 
causes than .apprehension of an unfavor
able turn in the commercial situation. The 
uncertainty commonly fcftt at this season 
of ithe year over the crops is also seen to 
be one of the minor factors. Aft the news 

* from the fanning regions this week has, 
in fact, been distinctly encouraging. The 
haryect of winter wheat is well on its way 
to completion, and the quality of tlhe grain 
je deriared to be fully up to the stonda-rd.
Warmer weather in tlhe northwest has 
dorte a great deal to advance the cultiva- 
ition of spring vheat, andztilie prospect as 
a whole, according to competent authori
ties, is for-one of the largest wheat yields 
on record. In the case of corn and the 
other cereals the position is better then it 
fas a fortnight ago, and a few weeks of 
seasonably hot weather woufld, if expert 
opinion is ito be believed, overcome all the 
d usadvantages of a poof* start and assure 
at least an average crop cf corn.

A great deal has been said for six months 
past about the baneful influence upon the 
financial dealings of - the crusade in con
gress and the state legislatures against the 
great corporations. Particular emphasis 
has been laid more recently on the attack 
upon the Standard Oil Company and the

S5£ -eh as 7 par cant., has been

Mbit to criminal! violation of the paid this week, and it m understood that 
corpar/tion statutes. There is no doubt even at these rates only small sums are

11614115%
».

158% 159: 56 Y> !49-4. mi 47
16314163163

4U%
77%

41Erie
77^4Erie, First ptd ................

Illinois Central............... 174
Kansas & Texas..............32
Louts, & Nashville .. ..141 
Imterbare-Met ..
Mexican Centrât v.
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western' ..
N Y Central ....
North West..........................196%
Ont & Western

174-4my.
3344

141141
364436
2919%

88% 904489%
875487-4.. .. 87 

.. ..130% 13044 13044
195IX

475=
31

47%not so serious 
immediate benefit of gold imports to bank 
reserves will be quite offset by the repay
ment of the $10,000,000 special government 
deposits next month. But, on the other 
hand, everyone realizes that the recall of 
these funds is only to enable tlhe treasury 
to successfully oome to the help of the 
market if it should be necessary later on.

31
122 !

.. ,. 31
.. ..120%

Pennsylvania...................... 124%
Rock Island......................... 23%
St Paul.................................. 170%
Sou-ltoern Ry ....................... 3444
Southern Pacific.............. 60.
Northern Pacific»..............195
Natl Lead 
Twin. City

Paciflc Mad .. 
Reading................... 120 I124

23%V \ 172%170, t
33%

65%65%
200196

I73%72%73%
MARINE NOTES 112112111

142% 144%143Tenn C & Iron...........
Textis Pacific...............
Üni'.On Pacific...............
U S Rubber ......
U S Steel...............................33% 33% 3444
V S Steel, ptd............ .. .. 99% 100 101%
Wabash ptd ... .........................44% 4444 4444.

Sales in New York yesterday 817.9C0 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

51% 61% ' 51%
79% -79%
52 51%

79%

Donaldson line steamer Indrant,-/Captain 
Martin, St. John via Baltimore and Newport 
News, reached Glasgow July 2.

3130%.. 31% 
. -141%

»,y. 3141% 143%

Big Property Sale I44«%
Battle line steamer Eretria. uap4. Mulcahcy, 
St John tor Llyerpool, passed Klnsfcle July 
4- ______7 . 1

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot" be 

equalled in the city. Aik your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

That local people are interested in wes
tern Canada land has been clearly demon
strated this week,judging from the large 
number of building lots disposed of by the 
Northwestern Land and Investment Com-

d. Isaacs, local manager, informs the 
Times that a syndicate of local men have 
purchased a section consisting of ten build
ing lots, cerebrally situated, in the growing 
city of Saskatoon, also five lots ira Winni
peg. During the past week there has been 
.an "advance of Î35 per lot, which clearly 
"demonstrates that property in Saskatoon 
and Winnipeg is a paying investment.

Ten members of the crew of the Boston 
fishing schooner Mary Powers, which found
ered during a storm on the Grand tonka on 
last Monday, reached St. John's, Nfld, yes
terday in an exhausted condition, having 
rowed the entire distance from the Banks 
in two dories.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, July 4—The over
due Fabre line steamer America, from Mar
seille», June 3, and St Michaels June 11, 
for New York, bas rearthed Murray's anchor
age, St. Georges, in tow of the Italian steam
er Dinmoanare, which picked her up, with 
her machinery disabled off the Azores Is
lands. All cf her passengers and crew were 
in good health. It was also stated that the 
America was short of provisions and coal, 
and would hove been unalble to reach port 
even had her machinery been 4n working or
der. The America broke her shaft a.t noon 
June 16 in heavy weather, which moderated 
June 18. She drifted about to June 17, when 
She was sighted by the Dinimamare, which 
agreed to tow her to Bermuda. From that 
time on fine weather prevailed. The passeng
er® and crew behaved well. The former, 
however, complained bitterly of the food 
and water which they say, was bad before 
the breakdown, but Worse afterward. Sev
eral of the passengers came ashore today 
and lodged complaints wliUh the foreign con
suls.

July Corn .. .. 
July wheat .. .. 
Sept corn .. .. 
Sept wheat .. .. 
Sept oats 
Sept pork .
Dec wheat

.. .. 79%
51%
79% 79% YORK BAKERY,

290 Brueeele «treat.
585 Main street.

35%35%K%
.. .. ,.1745 17.15 17.35

REAL QVuTATlOXS.
81

St real
^ ÏT ! pir1:: :... 76% L«%

Nova Scotia Steel.............. 6o 65% 65%
Montreal Power................96% 96% 97
Illinois Traction pfd .. 93% 93%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
July cotton......................... 10.21 10.20 10.23
August cotton........................10.32 10.31 10.34
October cotton................. ,.10.30 10.31 10.34
December cotton .> .. ..10.34 10.36 10.37
January cotton .. ... .10.37 10.39 10.39

MO
26%26 26

BRITISH PORTS. / /
1BARROW, July 5—Ard, etmr Eretria, Mul- 

cahey, St John.
SHARPNESS, July 4-Ard, stmr Glitra, 

uQetoec and Sydney. C B, via King Road.
MANCHESTER, July 4—Ard, etmr Corron

to, Ohloouttari.
GLASGOW, July 5—Sid, star' Victorian,

f °LO^DON?1" July 5—Ard, etmr Devonian

MLIVERPOOL, July 5—Sld/^tmr.Souttywark, 

for Montreal. ■
ST. LOUIS, Africa, July 2—Sid, sohr 

Dama, Campbell ton. ;
HAVRE, July 5—Ard, etmr Carthaginian, 

Montreal and uQebec for London.
MAYPORT, July 4—Sid star Bray He*d, 

Montreal. . , - ..
NEWRY, July 2—S^, bark Walda, for 

Miram-ichi. , ^
KIN®ALE, July 5>-Paeeed, etmr Manxman, 

Montreal for Bristol. » ,
KINSALE, July 5—'Passed, stmr Leuctra, 

Chatham, N B, for Manchester.
_ LIVERPOOL, July 5—Ard, star 'Teutonic, 
New York.

4

WALL STREETany
Do pour slhoppirag Friday night a-nd. get 

a beautiful bat pin tree, see ad. Stores 
closed Saturdays at l,p. m. during July 
and August. I. Chester Brown, 32 and 36 
King Square. ___________ _________

NEW YORK, July 6—The majority of 
stocks opened today with lower prices than 
last night, hut
sharp advances. .
rose. 2%, General Electric and Anaconda 1%, 
and Northern Pacific a point. Southern Paci
fic, B. & O., and U. S. Steel preferred were 
also a fraction higher. St. Paul, on the con
trary, fell a point; N. Y. C., and Nlckerbock- 
er Ice fell 1%, and Pennsylvania. Reading, 
Brooklyn Transit and American Locomotive 
large fractions. _ The feelings were on a 
modérait© scale.

Young ladies seeking good positions will 
find interesting reading in flhe announce
ment of Dowling Rrctiiers in tiieiir regu
lar advertising space.

Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWEÂTÏÏËR & SONS 

General Agents.

some cl the leaders made 
Great Northern preferred

MEN AND WOMEN.
Geo Big €1 for unnatural 

diechargee.inflammatlone, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mu coils membranes, 

. Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
bv exprens. prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles S2.7*. 
Circular sent on leanest.

»

Vf net to etriotore.
Prewets C*»Utlon.

KItheEvansChemiçalÇo.
■kcmciNiuTi.ompEXPORTS• o

For- Newport, Old Dock, G B, per bark 
Undal, 724,962 ft Bpruce deals &c, John E. 
Moore & Co.

,

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
SX. JOHN, INI. B.V CHAR LOTTE STREET (Old Y. M. C. A. Building) I

26-28
i

DISCOUNT
SALENE FOURTH OFF ! 25p.c

t

à V

1 y
%

wwant todoTe outall ourS^ng and Summer itock and make room for our big Fall Stock. That’s 
all thTrerioftt” vexing in Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing must go. Come, see-we are going to make a bus, month out of a dull one.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, regular $6.75 value, at
MEN’S DARK STRIPED SUITS, regular $7.50 value, at 
MEN’S FANCY MIXTURES, lovely patterns, regular $10 value, at 1

*

We will put out some exceptionally good values in Men’s Cravenette and 
All Wool Raincoats. These prices you will never equal Y ou will find 

a large selection to choose from. Our regular $7.50, $9, $12, $15 and $22 coats will 
sell at $5.40, $6.90, $9, $10, $12 and $15—Come and See them.

Outing Trousers Men s Fine A11 w°o1 Mixtures’made in iatest style’with
Regular $3.50 values at $2.10 to clear.
Men’s English Hairline Trousers, regular $3 value, at 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Trousers, tegular $1.60 and $1.90, at

Raincoats$3.40
% 4.69

4 Z.50

Special Black Suits for July 12th
Men’s All Wool Black Clay Worsteds, regular $12.80 value, at 
Men’s All Wool Black Unfinished Worsteds, regular $13.50 value, at 
Men’s Fine All Wool Black Worsteds, regular $15 value, at 

’ Men’s Fine All Wool Clay Worsted, extra quality, regular $15.75 value, at

SPECIALS IN
BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $3.00 and $4.00 value, at 
BOYS* 3-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $5.00 and $6 value, at 
BOYS* 3-PIECE ALL WOOL BLUE SERGE SUITS, regular $5 and $6 value, at

j
$9.95
10.50
11.40
12.00

¥

$2.10
$1.10 and $1.40

BOYS* CLOTHING
$1.98 and $2.98 

2.88 and 3.68 
2.88 and 3.69k • /

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Men’s White Shirts, regular $1.00 value at
Men.s Summer Outing Collars, Iatest thing out, at 
Boys’ Fancy Eton Sailor Collars, Assorted Colors, regular 25c. value at 
Boys’ Good Cottoà Hose at 15c. a pair or two pairs for

69c.Men’s Negligee Shirts, very nobby patterns, regular $1.00 and $1.25 values at
Men’s Negligee Shirts, good value at 6qc., sale price 
M«n's Black Sateen .Shirts, at ...

Fancy Outing Shirts, regular 75c. value at

45c. s'

33c., 48c. and 69c.
45c. * v*

. ALEX. CORBET, Manager26-28 Charlotte St. (old Y. M. C. A. Building) St. John, N. B.mion clothing CO..
.

i'i :
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B. R. MACHUM -W. D TOSTBR
MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fîre) Ine. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000.000.00 •
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL Jobn, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 238.

Financial ««< Commercial
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St. John, July 6, 1906.

4
T COU1 SHIP IN CORNES AStores open till 8 o’clock. ' WHAT YOU "AUTO”

HAVE IS A
the evening times. She gave ihim a cabinet photo;

He gazed for a momenifc dr two,
Then pdcaded, “Sweetheart, won’t yo<u giveOUR MEN’S SUITSST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 6, 1906.___________________

! ti* "îndty ««pmT b/ toèT. John £ PuWMn7 CoTluT'a ÏÏS-
WJO«a*nM 8 °mPaC a. v. mm »**•
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The lovely original too?”1

STAND THE TEST. Beautiful Iron Bed. „ We 
have them, but we want 
to give them to you in ex
change for cash.

It is fortunate there isn’t 
a speed law against quick 
selling, or we would have 
to interview “ His Honor” 
in the morning.

Do Your Shopping Here

“If you’re positive, dear, that you love
me,” .

She said, through a film of tears,
“A negative I cannot give you;

I’m youre to the end of our years. ’

It would be the 'irony of fate if the Lit/ 

eral government in England should be 
compelled to face a rebellion in Egypt. 
Earl Grey declared last night that “unies» 
the authority of Lord Cromer and the 
Egyptian government were strongly up
held, it mi^ht lead to a situation requir
ing the adoption of such, unconstitution
al measures to meet the emergency as 
would be especially distasteful to the Lib
eral government.”

* '.Sfor more than five years. Each season hasCirculation of Thu Times. We have (been settling Clothing now
large—very large—increase in sales. We have found it necessary to add 

two extra 'Mores to accominodate the increased trade. Would this be so if we woto

met eny one who

1 $30.00
• This Beautiful Couch 

spring edge, strongly 

made, upholstered in Ve

lours,etc., only $30.00

Couches from $6.00 up.

efliow n a
So courtship was quick to develop, 

Thear marriage wa» fixed up in town, 
And now in a middHe-class suburb 

She is steadily toning him down.
Week Ending June 30,1906. not giving the beet values in town? Just 'think, have you ever 

told you they did not get satisfaction here?i
See our Men’s Special Suite at IN LIGHTER VEIN

$3,95, $6.00, $7.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50

J. N. HARVEY,
7,102?MONDAY . . . 

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

WAiNTED POSITIVE PROOF.
Mrs. Barker—“Shall I sing 'Because I 

Love You ’ ”
“[No, Maria; if you ik>ve me, don’t sing.”

UPS AND* DOWNS 

Smiitih—“Jones, I’m going to marry and 
settle down.”

Jonesr-“Humph! You’d better remain
single and settle up.”

* * *

WORKED BOTH WAYS.
She—“I have a new milliner, Jack. 

Don/t you think my hats are more be
coming than they used to be?”

He—“Yes; and your bills are becom
ing more than they used to be.”

HOW TO FIND X NEEDLE.
Mr. Kidder—“People eay-tihat it is im

possible to find a needle in a haystack— 
—but they’re -wrong.”

■ If M M ^5 Mis. Kidder:—“How would you go
■ ■■ ■ about it?”
■ ■ ■ ■ , Mr. Kidder—"Walk across’ the stack

in my stockinged, ^feet.”

WOKE SAD REFLECTIONS 
Jameson—‘‘My dear, I -wish you would 

not sing itihait song about ‘Falling Dew.’ 
Mrs. Jameson—“Why not?”
Jameson—“It reminds me too much 

of the ratxsKamd taxes!”

POWER oFtHE PRESS.
"Don’t you think that a newspaper in 

smaller, more compact form would be ap
preciated?” asked the publisher.

“No,” answered his wife. “It must be 
large enough for a man to hold in front 
of his face when there are women stand
ing in a -tram-oar.”

THEN SHE SURRENDERED. 
Sweet Girl—“The man I many must be 

both brave and braitoy.”
Adoring Youth—“When we were out 

«nting and upset I saved you from a 
watery grave.” 1 

Sweet Girl—“That was -brave, I admit, 
-but not brainy.”

Adoring Youth—“Yes it was. I upset 
the boat on purpose. ^

A CLEVER RUSE.
Young Wife—“John, there’s a married 

man madly in love with me.” * x 
Jealous Husband—‘Good Heavens! who

it it?”
Y. W.—“If I tell you -will you give me 

the new cloak I want?”
J. H. (eagerly)—“Yes, that I will!”
Y. W.—“Well, John, there’s mo meed to 

get excited—it’s yourself!”

7,186
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.7,295 <$>♦

Mr. Romraesa yesterday, in itihe house of 
commons, offered evidence iwhidh. «shows 
how little attraction there is in 4he senate 
for active business men—if they can con
tinue to • absent themselves. The senate 
last session sat for 68 d'ays. Mr. Bourasea 
gives a list of senators who attended from 
8 -to 48 days. Most of (these were men of 

active business habitsi

-----------------------------------------------

The Commercial Travellers Anti-Trust 
League, which will give a great reception 
to Bryan when he arrivés in New York 
has a fine sense of humor. Itfc asks 
President RooeeveM, to preside. If the 
Pinesidmt hfas a proper sense of x humor he 
will accept, and deliver a starring repub
lican campaign speech to the assembled 
democrats from ail parts of the union.

7,175
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.During the warm sum

mer months most men 
treat their feet to a pair' 
of Low Cuts. While we 
have, without doubt, the 
best assortment of fine 

Dxfords, we also claim that our $3.00 values 
cannot be beaten. We mention a few ;
Men’s Calf Button Oxfords,
Hen’s Calf Blucher Oxfords,
Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords,

These are well made, Goodyear Welted Shoes.

Men’s
Oxfords

7,072

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

7,299

43,119TOTAL . . . • 
Daily Average . . • • 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

7,186

White Canvas 
Oxford TiesSuits!6,7911906,

A NEW YORK INSTANCE
of the growing recognition 

of tihe Jjgh/ts of children, and of the un- 

them a fair

vr

\An instance

Permit us to show
t

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess^ novel style fea

tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

portance of effort to give 

start in the trace
/% ;of life,., is found in the 

the Physical
G■♦♦

jlfew York Committee on 

(Welfare of School Children, 

worthy fact that in New York, 

much of greed and selfishness and vice axe 

revealed there exist» organizations whose 
philanthropic efjjort da of the very highest 

value in the work of social reform.
There was already in «that city an As

sociation for Improving the Condition of 
/ the Poor -which torad it necessary last 

' winter to give much material relief to
i needy school children. As a result of re-
E ports from school f principals and officials

of the health department, it was deoid- 
action dbouM be taken to improve 

many

A London paper speaks of Upton Sin
clair as a pneedicbentfal possibility in the 
United States, and New Hampshire re
publicans want Winston OhurdhdJi, a® an 
anti-carponation governor. It may be 
hoped thait this will not lead; to any 
marked increase', in itiKê number of per
sons who believe they can write novels 

with a purpose.

It is a note- 

wihesre eo

.

?

h $1.75Womens 
Misses •
Childrens - 
Infants 
Mens

Made of Fine Bleached Duck, White 
Fast Color Eyelets, and beautifully 
finished throughout.

White Paste Cleaner, lOc» 

“ Liquid “ 10 and 20c

Men’s Box Calf
Blucher Cut, Goodyear Welt, Good Stylish Toe, Walking 

Heel, $3.50.
Men’s Low Shoe, Pat. Leather, New Toe, Medium 

Heel, $4.00.
- 37 Waterloo Street.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

1.55-----------------------------------------------

District Attorney Moran is pursuing a 
popular summer campaign in Boston. He 
is after the ice*x>mbine. If that fails to 
make .the hearts of the people warm to 
him in these July days his gubernatorial 

chances are small indeed.

The returns are not yet all in, but it 
is now quite clear that the Fourth of 
July celebration killed! and maimed more 
people this year than lest.-The term “the 

savage
to the day, seems reasonably appropriate.

1.15
.90
1.75SO Germain St.

ed that
‘ the physical condition of very 

children, and therefore a large and very 
representative committee was organized 

‘for this special purpose. Its members 

include representatives 

‘ les, medical men,
di« interested in benevolent week. A 

president of the Board of Educe.
The following is a

J. W. SMITH.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
of various dhamt- 

and la-
' V 31 AND 33 

KING
, STREET <£?FLOOD’S, We make a specialty or repairing,load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

I business men
m* FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,farmer

tion is chairman, 
gtetement Of the aims of the committee :- 

“It is not expected that the committee
fresh

Fourth” «wtowah one -paper applmee
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 19 King Street*- 17, 1$ Nelson Street. SI John. N. B.---------- e-e^-e-e-----------

It was peihaps a needless act of courtesy 
when the Winnipeg grain exchange cJoeed 
on the national holiday of the United 
States. Canadian flags are n<% greatly in 
evidence oyer the border on Dominion

wih provide itself material relief ^or 

sir outings far needy children.
Herod, however, that there are private
and public agencies in existence that wdl 
effectively co-operate with health and edu
cational authorities to secure prompt at- 

dhildren whose physical bom

1
We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle SticKs, Pitchers, Fern 

Bottles in Hammered Brass,

It is be-

a Placarded speech

Wall Paper.X
(New York Crlobe.)

In wihat is described by the Spectator 
‘one of tihe most remarkable bpeeehes 

delivered for long by any public man in 
Europe/- M. Œemeneeau % few days ago, 
«speaking in the French. Chamber of Dep
uties, threw down the gauntlet to tihe 
French Socialists in a way that won un
usual approval. The speech and its re
ception aire of peculiar interest to Am
ericans, for iit demonstrates t)he vital dif
ference between the adoption of an oc
casional so-called collectivist scheme and 
the indorsement of the sterile unification 
proposed by dogmatic socialism. The re
ception accorded the address was bril
liant. Five hundred and eighty four 
deputies constitute the lower house of the 
parliament, and by a majority of nearly 
three hundred it was resolved to placard 
this speech of the minister of the interior 
throughout France. Such, action would 
immediately signalize any address in the 
United States and -would be deemed most 
extraordinary.

M. ClemenceaAi’e speech was made in 
reply to the criticism of M. Jaurès, the 
distinguished French socialist. Jaurès has 
abandoned a policy of. half-measures and 
boldly calls for the employment of all 
labor by the state and the ownership of 
all property by the state. Confronted by 
this burning programme, M. Clemenceau 

cool and luminous. He approved an 
eight hour day, the limitation of monofT* ^ 
olies, a graduated income tax—“social
ist” measures, all of them—and gave more 
consistent support to them than the 
vehement champion himself could' g|ve.
But the socialist dogmamachine, as an 
engine for the overturning of society, he 

prepared to Shatter. He stood four re
publican France, radical France, but 
recognized the wide abyss between this 

v and socialism. It has been said that “the j 
thing which might make France ab-1 

jure ■ the Radical -party, and even the ; 
republic itself, is the notion that ’these \ 
two things are inseparable from social-

Dishes. Water „ -,
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled WorK and Grey Sd-

Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and
the prices are most reasonable.

f
■ê

osDay.
1tenition for

ililioji is Mow^pmranff.
tion the committee aims to fumtiher, oon- 

, ducting its work on three Knee:
Study of physical welfare of school 

(fcîHran* (a) Examrnat'ion of Board of 
Health records of children needing med
ical, dental, or ocular care, and better 
jXtihmmt. (b) Home visitation of such 
children, in order to ascertain whether 

Uheir need ariaea from deficient diroome or 
(c) Effort; to secure 

proper treatment, either from parents or 
from free clinics oc established
agencies, (d) Effort tojechte proper pfcy- 

surroundings of "etildren while at

--------- --—♦♦<$>♦

The direotoms of the esdrihitioin at Hali
fax are having trouble over a site for the 
grand entrance. The directe™ of the ex
hibition at St. Jdbn^are (having trouble 

little paint for the grand entrance.

-----------------*-»^*-*----------------

iL firrrh ro-opera- ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATvcr.

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.“L■

iover a The Floods Company, Ltd., /

The Boefoo Traveller hae tide delicate, 
thrust at tihe lawyers:—“Jesee James, Jr., 
is (his father's eon. Young Jess hasxjust 
been admitted to itihte (bar at Kansas City. 
Well, tiiait’s the safer Way.”

31'and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.
A F ine Display»

from other causes.
r

WicKless Blue Flame Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name stands for the *' Best ” and most reliable always.

“Puritan0
The threStened land' elide at South 

Rodney -wharf as a result of tithe dredging 
operations presents another serious prob

lem to the city council. OIL STOVES
«deal
j#obooi—playgrounds, baths, etc.

“2. Effort to secure establishment of 
•uch a «system of edhooa reports and records 
ae will diedose automatically significant 
tehcol foots—e. g., regarding backwaird pu- 

Ipile, truancy, regularity of attendance, re- 
petered children not attending, sickness, 

iphysical defects, etc.
"3. Effort to utilize available informa

tion regarding school needs eo as to etimu- 
'fate public interest, and thus aid in secur
ing adequate appropriations to meet school

FERGUSON ® PAGE.-e- ■ i

Two merer Russian regiments have 
mutinied. Without the arany the Czar 
and (his reactionary advisers would out 

but a poor figure.

Hundreds of""satisfied customers in this 
use these oil-stoves. 41 KING STREET.city and vicinity 

No wdoks to get opt of order 
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe. ,
Special one burner size............. $3.75
Regular one burner size .. ,... ». 4.75
Regular two burner size .. .
Regular three burner size .. _
Special one burner oil stove with

4 inch wick..................................  55c-
Special one burner oil stove with

3 inch wick.......................................90c"
Complete with kettle. —-

$I was
<$>♦

With six hundred saloons open the en
thusiasm of San Francisco regarding its 
future will no - doubt receive a great 

stimulus.

7.00
.. 9.75 China and Leatherneeds.

»with“Investigations for tihe committee
215 United! be conducted from Room 

Charities Building, 105 Eitt Twenty-second 
street, by trained investigators and the 
secretary, William H. Allen, general agent 
,of the A. I. C. P. The committee is form
ed of men and women either intimately 
familiar with the meeds of infants and chil
dren or connected with agencies that can 
materially aid in improving their physical

wasI < Suitable tor Wedding Gitts
JAMES A. TUFTS'& SON,

A BIG SHOW .
A great deal of local interest has been 

aroused by the preliminary reports of this 
year’s “thrillers” with tihe Bamron & 
Bailey circus. Any one of them would 

to be sufficient to stamp the big ehow 
as a pioneer in the introduction of sensa
tional big acts. In tihe “Dip of Death, 
the famous automobile sensation, a daring 
American girl rides forty feet throng’d 
qpace with the car up-side down. In the 
“Two Twirls of Terror” two reckless bic
yclists turn mid-air somersaults on their 
■wheels. If there is anything in the line of 
hair-raisers that tihe Bamum & Bailey cir
cus is not giving its patrons this year, it 
must be because it has not yet been pro
duced anywhere on earth.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.___________

one

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
seam

•ism.”
ALL STYLES OF We should do well to lay more oomtinu- 

emph-asis upon tihe, great difference 
between tihe occasional laws granting ad
ded powers to tihe government and so
cialistic propaganda. A certain group 
of Socialists, it is true, deceive 
themselves with tihe belief that the gradu
al bestowal of authority upon tihe govern
ment means a drift, unconscious it may 
be, toward socialism. But individualism, 
recognizing the unique ussistance which

is as far

welfare.”
“The first practical steps have been to 

.ecure tihe co-op era,t.on of friends of the A. 
j C, p. fresh air work in sending to the 
country for periods from two to eight 
■weeks about one hundred backward and 

;truant cliiMren whose deficiencies, accord
ing to Cominissioner Darlington, are prim
arily physical (due to underfeeding) and 
removable if only a trifling sum can be 

each for dean air, dean bod-

X ans

Rubber Tired Carriages
A REAL GOOD DINNER.IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
^ O.MGBCQMSR^13 to 139 C<<*

The World’s Only Sani- 
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
I for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get tihe brush 
■withXèteel reservoir back.

35 DqcK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.________

Native Spinach, Beet Greens, New Ca nota, Beets, Turnips, Squash, New Pota

toes, Native Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tom atoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 

STRAWBERRIES.government can give society, 
from socialism, Which is the1 merging of 
society ' and government, as pole firom 
pole. They are sworn foes. The differen
tiation made by M. Clemenceau and so 
warmly applauded by tihe deputies should 
be given greater currency here. Socialism 
is, of course, a remote contingency in 
tlhis country. If we adequately analyze 
ouir laws and legislative tendencies we 
will begin to realize how v)ery remote it

C. of E. Synod J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636; 1
epent upon 
ic^, and ample food.

“District Superintendent Julia Richmaii 
and E. D. Shimer, and two principals. Miss 
Jones and Mias Simpson, have with Dr. 
Cronin given a grrati deal of time- and 
earnest thought .to the selection of these 
Children with a view to-making a demon
stration that will be conclusive qpt only 
for students, teachers, and health officials, 
but also for parents and older sisters and

The following order of services and busi- 
meetingp will be observed during the 

session of the synod:
Tuesday, July 10, 8 

of Holy Communion in Christ Church 
Ven. Archdeacon

a. m.—Celebration

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 1ca/thedral ; célébrant,
Neales. 10 a. m.—:Opening of synod in 
church hall, Ven. Archdeacon dfeales, 
bishop’s commissary, president. 7.30 p. 
m.—Public meeting in church hall, Arch
deacon Neales in the chair, when inter
esting addresses on missionary work will 
be made, viz., on foreign missions, by Mtis 
Elizabeth R. Soovil; on Canadian mis
sions, by Rev. G. A. Krihring; on dio- 
oesan mansions,by Rev. Allen W. Smitiiere.

Wednesday, July 11, 8 a. m. Gekffira* 
tion of Holy Communion at catibedralr 
celebrant, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth. 10 

Meeting of synod in Church hall. 
7 30 p m.—Chared service at cathedral; 
preacher, Rev. Canon Richardson. The 
united choirs of the cathedral and porch 
church will be accompanied in addition 
to tihe organ with a quartette of brass in- 
struments.

Thursday, July 12, 
of Holy Communion ait cathedral ; oele- 
brant, Rev. Canon Newnham. 10 a. m — 
Meeting of synod in church hall.

Friday, July 13, 8 a. m.—Celebration of 
Holy Communion at cathedral; celebrant, 
Rev. Canon Richardson. 10 a.„m.—Meet
ing of synod in church hah.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up ETJ1L TO NEiV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO.. City Agents.

X

1 CUSTOM TAILORING.t
K.

Toronto. July 5—(Spécial)—The will of 
the late Theodore G. Brough, general man
ager of the Dominion Bank, who died in 
England, has been filed for probate by 
his widow, Mary Caroline. The estate 
totals $87,587.20, and goes to tihe widow 
for life, afterwards to her four daughters.

i ►
’brothers.”

Surely this is a noble work, standing in 
luminous contrast to 'the spendthrift indif
ference of tihe idle rich, or the grasping 
selfishness of another class of rich people 
in the city of New York.

i ►

* Î Let us show • you our Summer Suitings — They are j ; 
;; beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $r6, $18, j; 

$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

' No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail)* from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
Ghe St. John Creamery,--------

Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERf

r HOSIERYi >a. m.— < ► Kl dôz. tine RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 
in Black and Tan, sizes 6 to 9)4. Prices 10o., 

r 13c.. 15c. pair.
æ doz LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE 

Hermadort Fast Black. 20c. quality tor 17c.
^LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDER- 
VF.STS. 6c., 7c.. 10c., 12c.. 18c^ 17c.. 20c. up.

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 
and 46c. each.

Window Screens and NetUng.

i:G.B. PIOGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. i;i
‘ 12cx M. Jules Rodhe, the French political 

“tihiere w noeconomist, declares that
where wealth -is less unequally

92 King St.
country

; distributed than m Firanee, more mobile.
labor

8 a. m.—Celebration i■ Plain BlacK Cotton Hose from 10 cents Pair Up 
Tan or Leather Shade, All Sizes.

Strong Ribbed. Cotton for Boys’ Wear.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Lace Fronts, 18 cents Pair.

35 c.

f i more 'peeuliady dependent upon 
i end initiative.” He makes a companson 

between France and England, based on 
1 the record of inheritance taxes for a term 

of years, and arrives at the conduenan 
many huge English estates

enaite French Mrs- C. W. Ha: 
__ ton le ft. yesterday

Times Classified AARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte SL,

Near Kinâ S5i

I .

\ & .

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.
. ■ ■■ • f*_, 1 • '... a v:

-tarait there ore 
bu\ .that the number of
eataW”ti vastly greater.

T#L 1765n and Mies Hamil- 
SackviBe.

Hh*L'
« . ” , .. . •'item#- %
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iDCCTYMontserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO

F. BURKIDGE. - - West End. AT OUR
“ The store that sells good things.”

CLEARANCE SALE

ILadies’ Outing Hats. \ 1<
V

We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana

ma’s, 75 cents. linen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Grass COoth Hats, with leather bands, 

$1.00. i An inspection will repay you. WILCOX BROS.,■

ditkmal opportunities for social enjoyment. 
Thursday afternoons have been set aside 
for the weekly golf iteas, and those who 
entertained yesterday were Mrs. Harry 
Rankline, Mrs. (Dr.) Thos. Walker and 
Mis. E. M. ShadboR.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, with a party of 
angler» epent t2*e week at tihe cdiib bouse, 
Boeappori-ntimenit lake.

Thomas Roberta, eon oif Bred Robert, 
ihas gome to Norwood, Maes., to spend hie 
vacation with hie aurait, Mire. A. M. 
Wright.

“Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding am«d 
the Mieses Fielding left Ottawa yeeteav, 
day for Chester, N. S., to spend tine 
mer.”—Montreal Star.

0 The exodus of eo many city folk to t viitation from Arthur damn. Sr. for a
picnic and drive ground tihe Tusket Lake» 
on’ Dominion Day amd (bad one of ftihe best 
times of hw life. The beets did all in 
their power to make their guests happy 
on the -trip.

For the excursion the large Yarmouth, 
road wagon was secured to take the 
painty, numbering twenty-three people, on 
the drive of eighteen miles around the 
beautiful lakes of Tusket. The étant was 
made from the host’s residence ait eight 
a. m. “AU on Board” and with the four 
horses off we go along the most beautiful 
roads in the province-of Nova Sootia and 
after about two hours and a half arrive 
at Edward Allen’s summer house on one 
of the upper lakes where -the happy party 
had a sumptuous dinner and after the in- 

eaitiefied the guests enjoyed 
themselves about the lakes, fishing and 
roaming through the woods. On going 
out the trip was made by the eastern side 
of the lake and when (returning hyme, 
shortly before dark by the western side 
roads all the party gave three cheers and 
a tiger to Mr. amd Mrs. Gamm focr the 
beautiful day’» outing:

The following is the list of those who 
went on the drive: Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane, Jack Hatfield and wife, A. J. Oamn 
and wife, Mrs. Jane Burrell, Mrs. N. A. 
Wyman, Mrs. Adams, Mieses Maud amd 
Grace Wyman, Miss Garten, Miss Murid 
Gann, Park Rowley, Ivan Oamn, C. Heck
man, Mildred KiUam, Arthur Canm Jr., 
Arthur Gardner and wife, Roy Canin 
and wife and C. F. Olive.

The golf links are seldom idle* these fine 
days, and the club’s new home offers ad-

their summer homes has caused a lull in 
social life, so that comparatively few 

* ’events have taken place within, the past 
week. This is by n-o means unusual for 
the time of year and as a natural result 
the various suburban resorts form the 
centres of many pleasant gatherings of a 
somewhat informal character, 
season advances tihe bathing resorts in 
the vicinity of the city are increasing in 
popularity and on bright sunny days 
those who have remained in town run out 
to tihe beaches to take tea or disport 
themselves in the briny waters of “Old 
Fundy.” A very large number of -city peo
ple took advantage of the holiday for 
private picnics and camping and yachting 
panties are quite the ondér of the day.

From present indications the summer 
promises to be delightfully fine 

Bind warm and the number of outing par
ties bids fair to outnumber those of sev
eral preceding years.

Tennis is as popular as ever this year 
and the members of the local club are 
looking forward to an unusually pleasant 
summer. Mrs. Percy Thomson was hos
tess at a very delightful tea party at 
the tennis grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The event had been arranged for Wed
nesday^ but owing to tihe wet weather, 

postponed. The tournament to be 
held at Rothesay on Saturday promises 
to be .both interesting and enjoyable and 
preparations are now practically com-, 
p.'etod.

A member of the Staff of the Times 
visited Mil-ton, Yarmouth. N. S. by im-

■

Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25.a 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.

DUFFERIN BLOCK. 
Main Street, North End. F. S. THOMAS,

As the

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
earn--=^w“D" ''For Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from thé land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

AT OTTAWA.
‘«Mr. Owen Toller, of tihe Rayed bank, 

Toronto, and WiiHie Teller, of the Imper
ial bank, Montreal, eons of Lt.-Gci. Toiler, 
spent Sunday and Monday in town.

“Mtb. Thomas Aheamn entertained on 
Monday at a small and most enjoyable tea 
in honor of Mire. Palmer, of, St. John. 
Among -those present were Mm. S. E. 
Daweon, Mrs. Hamnetè Hall, Mrs. A. E. 
Firipp, Maas Ball of Garde tion Place, Mrs. 
Charles O’Connor and Mias Nanno 
ll-dghee, Mrs. Grant Needham, Mire. Har
old Pinhey, Mrs. James Mille, Mrs. Tem
ple Blackwood of Toronto, Mrs. Douglas 
Cameron, Mrs. Cameron of Chicago, and 
the Masses dare1 and. Dora Oliver.

“OoQoned Drury of Halifax, lata of King
ston, was present at the King’s birthday 
dinner in London on June 27th, as guest 
of the secretary of war.”—Ottawa Citizen.

Rev. Dr. Henridge is leaving Shortly .to 
spend a, month at Murray Bay—Evening 
Journal.

ner man 'was

season

THORNE BROS.,.Sîwng street.

The Very Latest!,
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.
0 Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,

(Formerly the Alexandra. ) „
OPPOSITE THE DUEFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine Is excellent and will remind you
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
Planked Steaks our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

PLAYGROUNDS
IN OTHER CITIES

MORNING NEWSWILL SELL 
' THEIR LAND

*
\

Local

On the Street or at the DtflceThe dispute between the city and Mrs. 
Starting Barker, of the Ben Lomond ho
tel, as to the flow of «wage from the pro
perty into the lake, was practically settled 
at city hall yesterday. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown represented Mrs. Barker, and the 
recorder was present in the interests of 
the city. Jt is understood that the basis 
pf settlement is on thé lines that the city 
shall build an antiseptic cess-pool for the 
reception of sewage from the hotel, and 

The commissioners of the Provincial purchase from Mrs. Barker a strip of land 
Hospital met yesterday afternoon, when which runs the length of the property 
it was decided,- on the "report of the chief to a depth of twenty feet from the bor- 
eommiseioner, Hon. C. H. La Billois, to der of the lake. The price to be paid 
sell by auction or tender, and in lots for was not mentioned.
-building pisnpoees, the field between the Ohas. A. Dummer left by train Tues- 
C. P. R. track» and the main road in Fair- day evening on a visit to Boston and New 
vjjie. York, accompanied by bis brother-in-law,

The dhief commissioner said that the Arthur L. Hil-tz, of Newfoundland, 
government wofild have the Arid surveyed At Wednesday’s meeting of the local 
!t once, and plans would be made show- government m ixedenc-ton, * =»^ter was 
ing streets, lanes and building lots suita- granted Scovfl Bros. Dtd., to toke over 
ble dor the locality. - and carry on the clothing ^d gentonen s

The object in selling the land Is to fa- furnishing business conducted for the past 
cilitate the bidding up of Fairville. Plans eighteen years by Scoril Bros. & Oo.,,at 
and the report of (the survey will be rea- Oak Hah, jSt. John.
dv for consideration at the commissioners' The mcorpmators are james SeovU,

-r» »• «-* ..
“improvements in the Provincial Hospd- stock is $150,OOO in shares of $100 each, 

til iviH be carried out according to the 
suggestions in the medical superintendent's 
report and will include a new roof for the 
annex, repairs to one on the main build
ing, heating and ventilation for two of the 
wards and a telephone system , to reach 
attendants in case of emergency, 
ifènce will also be created, from the Sus
pension 'bridge around the bend of the 
road. x

Mr. La Billois said also that the Marsh 
road had been improved and repairs on 
the Loch Lomond and other roads would 
ibe pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

five are Open in Montreal — 
Detroit Has More and Better 
Ones.

9
Provincial Hospital Commis

sioners Will Dispose of Some 
Real Estate Holdings in 
Fairville.

muet know he ifl perfectly groomeda man
to feel at home. We have the clothes to 
put (him at his ease. Our perfectly fiibtaug, 
ready-to-wear garments take rank with 
the flower of the merchant taSor’e pro
duct-—stylishly modelled, well tailored in 
fashionable fabrics—tx> eee them is to pc«- 
€»s them—and at moderate prices.

GIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER., Proprietor.
A GREAT BARGAIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

$2.98

Wednesday’s Montreal Witness says: 
“With the warm, bright weather which 
makes open grassy spaces appreciated, the 
five playgrounds conducted by the Parks 
and Playgrounds Asocdatdpn were opened 
yesterday for the summer, 
no formal opening, but at the largest of 
the playgrounds, Charlevoix street, Point 
<9t. Charles, several of the ladies of the 
committee, Mrs. Frank Redipath, Mrs. 
Alex. Murray, Mrs. J. A. Hutchinson, also 
Miss Ahce Redipath, were present to wed-
-__ j the children, ofxwhom many came

-when it was known that tihe playground 
opened. The Rev. Father O’Meara, of 

St. Gabriel church, Point St. Charles, also 
visited the playground.”

IN DETROIT.

In Detroit the board of education looks 
after vacation schools and playgrounds. 
Mias Mabel Peters has given to the Times 
a copy of the notice to principals and 
teachers which was sent out last month 
by W. C. Martindale, superintendent of 
schools. It is as follows:

The Detroit vacation schools and play
grounds will be opened Thursday, July 5,. 
for six weeks at the following schools: 
Birstoiw,Brth'oprCas8, Chancy, Russell, and 
also at the Dudharme playgrounds, corner 
Joseph Camtpau avenue and Franklin 
street.

The playgrounds will be equipped with 
swings, lawn swinge, teeters, May-poles, 
hammocks, flying ring», trapeze, horizon
tal bans, sand piles, etc.

The playgrounds will be in charge of 
competent teachers, including, for each 
playground, at least one kmdergartner who 
has made a study of playground education. 
Special attention will ibe given each differ
ent age, so that all will find a variety of 
profitable amusement. Parents may be 
assured that their children will be safe 
and happy at the playgrounds.

Sewing and basketry will be taught by 
trained teachers and, every opportunity 
given the children to employ the warmest 
hours of the day in profitable work. Sew
ing and basketry materials will be furnish
ed free.

Some of the playgrounds Will be equip
ped with ehowerbaths, the water being 
heated to the proper temperature for 
healthful bathing. Children will furnish 
•their own towels.

Sloyd schools in connection with the 
playgrounds will be located at the Soripps, 
Tilden, DuflleM, Oarapau,Gillie» and Craft 
schools. Model yacht building will be one 
of the meet attractive branches of this 
department.

Baseball and ibariketiball leagues will be 
formed and this work will be under the 
charge of an experienced coach, 
will form the basket-ball teams and boys, 
the baseball.

It is desired that principals and teach
ers wll acquaint the children with the 
many advantages offered in order that all 
children living within walking distance of 
the playgrounds may become regular at
tendants.

Children over fourteen years of age will 
not be admitted to the playgrounds.

1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

Red 4. Pharmacy Suit Prices, $8.50 to $25. 
Special Lines, $12. $15 and $18.

There was

I have‘just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

f

A. GILMOUR, (54 Pieces)%

Worth $4.00. 
sale now for

Only tO Te» Sets in Lot.

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clpthlng.
Open Friday vumHil ID; dose Saturday at 

1 o’clock.

- »
G. A. RIECKER,. NAGLE’S

House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
DoKe and Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St I

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE;Telephone 230.
•S

X
142 Mill Street. .

SEE OUR
Provincial

SOAPS Short’sThere y as a very bad gale and raan 
storm in the -bay on Wednesday, but for 
tunately there were no evil results. Eight 
Digby boatmen were caught in it about 
six miles from shore, but fortunately they 
adl came in safely.

The board of governors of Kings Col
lege met in Halifax yesterday. The ap
pointment of a successor to Dr. Hannah 

considered and a committee appoint -

I

A new
PRICES ARE “THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

I

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

was
ed to make a choice.

Henry O. Allen, a young drug cflerk, was 
drowned yesterday afternoon by the up
setting of his canoe on the North West 
Arm, Halifax. He and C. McDonald were 
paddling when their canoe turned over, 
Allen sinking and McDonald keeping him
self afloat till rescued.

FRESH TODAY!

Beef, Motion, Pork, Etc.jOBITUARY

5c. LINE.Death came very suddenly on Wednes
day to John Era «"ley, one of the best 
known residents of St. George. He had 

to East port on the steamer Viking
, , i

Cabbage given today-with every-] 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—rgc, I 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

General
The coroner’s inquiry into the killing ,of 

Forest Howard of Glen Famham, Quebec, 
by Eva Tracey, was concluded at Cowans
ville, Quebec, yesterday. Mrs. Tracey ad
mitted the kilting, but said that Howard 
came into her house and attempted to as
sault her. The jury returned a verdict of 
“shot in self-defence.” After the inquest, 
Ernest Howard, the brother of the victim, 

failure had a warrant sworn out for the woman’s
On the steamer's arrival at St. George on a charge»! malicdouriy killing,

about an hour after the sad affair the fam- She was then placed under arrest 
ilv Of Mr Frawiey were notified. The H. Mok. Iwombly, Jr. only son of H. 
taeral will take place probably this morn- MoK. Twomjhly toe well-known capatalost 
Z Mr Frawiey «-as a native of St. of New York and Newport, «-as. drowned 
George, was sixty-one years of age, and ; last night while swimming in Big Squam 
for a long time conducted a large general Lake, in the town of HoMerness, «X m.ks 

! store now operated by his three eons, from Ashland, -N. H. Toung Twombly 
I George E., Harry, and Arthur, under the was 18 years of age.
I name of Frawiey Bros. He also leaves i or the first/ time since April 18 6an 
one daughter, as well as two brothers, T. Francesco saloons were permitted to ro
ll at Newport (R I.), and Michael, at open yesterday. Licenses had been gratit- 
st" George, and a sister in Boston. Mr. ed to about 600 drinking places and all 
Frawiey was a very genial, kindly man, did a rufflnng business. Extra policemen 

I known and liked by all the people of St. were detailed for duty in all blocks con- 
' (ieome and vicinity, and the news of his taming saloons, but no trouble occurred, 
death was heard with the most profound 'Saloon licenses are now $100 a year against 
regret. ’ before thp fire.

One million seven hundred thousand dol
lars is the estimated value of the estate 
of (the late Wiidliam Hendrie, of Hamilton.

Steamer Gaapeeian and a floating eleva
tor operated by Montreal Grain Elevator 
Company, collided in midstream, opposite 
Victoria pier, Montreal, yesterday after
noon. A hole, three by one and a half 
feet was pierced in the Gaepeeian’e port 
side, nearly amidships, and below tihe wa
ter line. The result was a ‘tremendous in
rush of water, which threatened to careen 
the vessel.

gone
and was returning home. As the steam- 

entering I/Tete he was taken sud-er was
denly ill and, stumbling, fell over the 

deck rail to the* water, eight or ten W. J. McMillinmam
feet below. He was in the water only- 
two or three minutes, but when picked up 
life was extinct, so. it is presumed his at
tack «-as one of apoplexy, or something 
of that nature. It is known that he-had 
suffered at different times from heart

W. G. SHORT & GO.,Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.g80 ;
Fish, Meats, and Groceries

271-416-443 Main Street.

A WEDDING CARD IDrocker-Mer Dynamos
and Motors, Mlo Arc 

Lamps, telephones and; 
Bells, Lighting Plants»

-'1r FROM

A BANK ACCOUNT Girls TREMAINE GARD.
+

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.I have on hand and just opening the

Frank P. Vaughan,The start in life is the first dollar saved.
Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
Dollar in the

UNION BANK |
finest line of goods suitable for

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever (
offered in this city, that I will Electrical Engineer and Contractor,]

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
Phpne_3_i9,

eeen or
be most happy to show to those lefoking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.

' Mrs. Moses Shaw
T« Mrs. Moses Shaw died suddenly at Le- 

preaux on Sunday morning last. She had 
been ill only one day, death -having result- 

j ed from dropey and heart failure. She 
was formerly Miss Gocrscadden, of Mace's 
Bay, and is survived by her mother, two 
brothers a.nd .two sisters besides the eor- 
rowing husband. The funeral was held 
fiom her residence Monday afternoon.

BOWELL DIFFERS
HAMM LÊE,Youra respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

Ottawa, July.5—Sir Mackenzie Rowell, 
speaking on senate reform today, said that 
he was opposed to any change in the 
present system.

Sir Mackenzie differed from Senator El
lis’ suggestion that the time would come 
when Canada wOuM separate from the 
mother country. He hoped the day 
would never oome. The ties between Brit
ain and Canada, as time progressed,would 
grow etromrer.

Senator Ellis said that to obtain such 
alliance with the mother country, as 

Canadians desire, Canada should have the 
dignity of a nation.

45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed for and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work is the bestI

OF HALIFAX.

The Savings Department receives all .de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
Interest at three per cent. p,er annum. Open 
an account NOW. (

Robert Telfer
The death of Robert Telfer occurred 

yesterday at the (home for incurables. He 
74 years of age and had. been an in

mate of the institution for five years.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE M AD l£ 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Lowest Prices in Townl

i/hewsoio
IXAMHERST/
xhvEtoS^

JV Shirts, s cents, Collars 1 cent. Cuffs 
a cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats lO cents, Handkerchiefs 
r cent, Sox 2 cents.

HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.
Called for and DellveredS

Montreal, July 5—(Special)—Dr. T. A. 
Starkey, head of the hygenic department 
Bit McGill University, has been appointed 
Fellow of the Royal Sanitary Institute. 
This is the first time that this honor has 
been conferred on any scientist of this 
continent.

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for ita.n

'Phone UILITS Union St

Bedding' Plants
* OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

I wnnrf T Seedsman and Grower, 
kHa DltJLL, <7 Germais Street, ’Phone 832

The marriage of Cheater Homoastle of 
this oity to Mise May Burton of Truro, 
X. S. was solemnized last evening at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse. The hapr-v couple re
ceived numerous wedding gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 3. Tabor, of Wood- 
stock, were e* the Royal yesterday.

DEWITT BROS.,f CARRIAGES.
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale : ana Retail Dealer, la HAŸ.

, MEATS. BUTTER, EQtS

«BS. HARTLAND,

AGENT FOR GRAY * SONS. PNBTO- 
roatlc. Cushion end Rubber-tired car
riages sold sad repaired. One delivery 
express fmsde to order) for eels.
JAS. MASSON. Fairville. ^d roTAT.
DANCAiTER^GARRIAOEFACTORT^ Bren ah Wl

, ; V. ' .*

UaÀsSÆitiàS1 .. \ "■'èüfelM.j&y ■' - •■l'àflâfa-vrlUfcs . i

Montreal, July 5—(Special)—Four hun
dred cotton worker» are on strike at the 
Magog mill of the Dominion Textile Com
pany. The chief demands are 20 per cent 
ranee in wages and recognition of the

V
Made in the Maritime Provinces 

—sold all over Canada.
iX I

eisaiBSitohrt■ k x *• »
* ILidgHBBS*'• *■«■■

L

sis

11

__ \__

NOTICE!
H.K.T.C

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homés in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

No. 1370.

The Woman who does 
not want to pay $6

for her shoes—and still has enough pride 
to have her feet always stylishly dressed 
—turns to “ROYAL 
PURPLE.”

They have the trig, 
smart appearance—the 
easy fit that well dressed 
women demand.

Ask your shoeman for «Royal Purple.”

£

jEShpc
V

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.
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FOR THE FAR NORTHThe Hall of Fame. TROCVfSOE, Norway, July 5.—The Well- 
man-Ohicago Record-Herald Arctic expedi
tion sailed today on board the steamer 
Frithjof for its headquarters at Spitzber- 
gen. The steamer Kong HeLge; sailing to- „ 
morrow, will carry the remainder of the 
material for gas making and erecting 
dwellings. Mr. Wellman is on board the 
Ftrithjof "with his principal assistants. He 
(hopes to make his first wireless test in 
aJbout a fortnight. .The people of Irom- 
soe gave the expedition a hearty send-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
( On* cent a word per 
I day; Four cent* a word 

per week; Ûouble rate» i fa dltplay; Minimum 
' charge 25 cent*.

TV Cnr baa an almost uncontrollable 
aversion to bomba, particularly those 

BSTON. the famous long distance ter0WJ1 |n hl, alrecti0B, 
walker, traîna principally on un
cooked boiled egg».

By WEX JONES.

tomale help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

Mrs. Farsleyple, of Rhubarb Cornera, 
N. J„ has Invented a device whereby she 

Armeor*. favorite Joke la a get» through walking day without the 
which he springe upon every slightest fatigue. She make» Otd Man 

Pamleyple do the work.

i

J. Ogden 
<onundrnm
Government Inspector.

'■Ynu”.«k me^When*^hogV#Mr Ar- "Tb« influence of a few kind Word» I» 

boar I can’t gne^when 1. a h*T' “
1 “When It’s not In aanaage casing" replies *
M *r*et  ̂r0ir 01 laue6ter- « \r” £w£ .= M.

■ dothee were tattered, and he was evidently
“Bow dp you think of tjh® funny WtAB flown |iù out, us ho sut with both bunds 

r-on Writer a yonng la* eaked of Mark preMeJ ^ y, a*«»l men addroeeed
t’weln recently. 1 the poor fellow onttly, hm he gave no sign
( "I don't," said the humorist, aid the- 0{ ^ At taet Joe Haieltwig
Song lady b still positing ever the reply. Qame ,iong agkefl the down and outer

-------  a question la a tone that skewed ha waa In-
Speaker Cannon laugh» heartily at hb tercs*d la the »*p)y. 

owe sterle». He thinks there’s nothing "Ÿou never saw such a ohange In a man. 
IJte bomeapnn yatrna. » yroel . despondent wretch he turned In a

ÇwlnklÂ* fate a man with the light of 
“Onto exdodtve control o# some necessity hope la Me if»»—e man whose every move- 

f life and toll It at the highest price," says ment lntùckted that life still held soma 
bhn D. Rockefeller, “and you will become thing worth living fdr. Joe*! few kind 
rich man.* ., words had worked woplsra."

“Whit #d Jo* aayr aiked one of the 
Secretary Taft rarely lete a day pass congressman's audience, 

rltbout eating a slloe of ordinary white “Joe'i words," replied the narrator, “were
'Have a drink r-

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDLITHOGRAPHERSAUTOMATIC SCALES FLORISTS off.
XrlOLlNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-hatred. St.lsfacUon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

XXTANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out planta. All In flrst-clase 

order Asters, Stocka, Pansies Phlox, ' Ver
benas, Mlgnoette. Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower. Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders - sent to any pirt of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 1S8 
Union St.

rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.. 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

I A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY
A U^lfthye to’JK
THE COM VUTlNCt .SCALE ClO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD., 85 Dock street, R. w. W. BULK, 
Local Manager.__________________________

HI*

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANMANICURING PARLORS
HIGH

Jewelry.
ÏX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN.

ssHrEfi fera
SON. JR.

aluminum utensils TX/TANICURINO PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
irl CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair* and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.______ _________

PISH DEALERS I
E ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIU CO 
Trade Mark stamped on each utenaU. 

Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott ROW.

T7USH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
-T smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Hadr 
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Had die. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union 9ts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

T* »
WALL PAPERMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT Ij

T> RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
WALL-PAPERS ^B^tn^Oanada°*duty 

cees Street.^ * ^ __________

art rooms «
E. M. Marvin, 1*3 Britain Bt. General 

V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat .Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on" eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

T ,,-r ROOM 111 ^ PRINCESS STREET,
AmSSR^“'BOWMAN-Ord«s takeuafor

r^S:^u?ihogrbethoanadn^- Also needlework 

and painting.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

TDURNTTURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
l1 make Furniture Is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery give» 
ue a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street 3-22—3me

WATCH REPAIRERSNETTING FOR FISHERMEN
ATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 

five dollarsBRUSHES UltnuTXT
Vv without a watch when 
(15.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. IV SHARPE 
& SON, 21 King street, SL John.

XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 8,000 
IX pounds of Good Netting for weir use tor 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painters' Suita 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18-tL

tv#read.
,, kinds of brushes made To
^rder. Repairing Rrow.

ctaJty. Try « “^“b kIUO, 18 Wator-

'“d>/GROCERIES
'A \TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

d rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get Choice new goods at lowest cash priaee. 
Give ua a triai
T P. GREENSLADE, - 166 BRUSSELS 
Li street. Having removed my place of 
business to 166 Brussels street, I am pro- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Nf.w parte made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

6-29-6 moe.

PROVISION DEALERS

. BOARDING E.mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 682 Main SL All kinds of meat 
and flab fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel. ______

H 1
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS PAINTERS VBOARD—TWO OR THREE 

private family. AddressANTED TO 
young 

M Timee
m mmmOffice. VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 

X ig*s” Lithogeen Silicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 

ier„ 209 Brussels street. Sole 
New Brunswick.

“M

MALE HELP WANTEDCOFFEE and Finish 
agent for \X7ANTED—SEVERAL MEN TO WORK 

VV about saw mill and lumber yard. 
MURRAY & GREGORY LTD. 7-5—tt.

TXTANTED—AT ONCE, A CLERK. APPLY W with references. J. ALLAN TURNER, 
7 Charlotte St. 4-7-3t

S^SSit. ;
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

GENTS FURNISHINGS
"p. W. BDDLESllfX llOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAY MARKET 
SQUARE.

GBNT£
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. mc- 
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

I.

STRONG BOY TO DRIVE 
Apply ALDBRBROOK 

7-4—tf

VX7 ANTED 
V V milk teean. 
bAIRY, 154 Charlotte street.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Uni 
’Phone, 1054.

it
HOME COOKING

guar- 
ion St. 1X7ANTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER 

VV keeper. Must be good / penman. State 
oi* single, salary

7-4—3tTURNBULL, proprietor.

*
age, experience, married 
expected. Apply A. R., Times Office.taMin<a R ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

Street, S. John, N. B. ------ ---------

STREET, NORTH 
Decorative Painting.

TAS HUEY, 618 
End House, Sign 

Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A

\A7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil
liam street. 6-13—tf

/HOU SECLE AN IN G NECESSITIES

G1R,iS?'*«‘ïïHÎ
SMS' .ISSK&vS!SSo***-

ïssfUss
BSsWS”
>XOOD STORAOB FOR^IÆIGH^Arjc.
SmTOveIM^* *
tur^s, 46 Péters HL 'Phone. IMS.

phone 1,687._______

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W FEMALE HELP WANTED
AMUSEMENTSHOTELS \X7ANTED—SALESLA-DY WITH EXPBRI- 

VV ence In the Dry Goods business. Apply 
at once. I. CHESTER BROWN, King 
Square.

!

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRBoH 
Jj consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Sidll 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by-iF. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

/-VHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
O Square, formerly potei Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates »1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

OPERA HOUSEr£tHREE GIRLS WANTED—APPLY AT
7-5—Lf.on.ee, PARK HOTEL.

MAPLE
Fresh

Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.
& Thursday, Friday,Saturday, 

July 5, 6, 7. '
T EINSTBR HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
I i —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson, 

rally located. Cora pass the deer every 
mlnuteo.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY TO TAKE 
V» charge of Soda Fountain. Apply *T. J.

7-5—2t.CARPENTERS Phillips, 213 Union street.Centr 
five
Good* triha IfRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop. RUBBER TIRES XX7ANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON Tfl 

VV aaeist at light housework, to go home

. 7-5—tf.
S -til

rjcTT'MUNFORD.W Jobbing PromP^y ü^ Mree” reehl-faction guaranteed M4 union 
ence 42 Spring street. ■

nights. Apply to Golding street. When Women Love.XYETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
iXl Charlotte Street, on Européen plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week lees. Just the 
place to stop et. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

TJUBBER TIRES-HAVING ADDED 1U 
.La our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carnages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 
street

XX/ANTBD—YOUNG LADY TO WORK 
VV evenings. Apply 1.30 p. m. or 7 p. m. 
T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main etreet. 7-5—2t.391 Charlotte

4-7—6 ma The Greatest Love and Labor 
Drama Ever Produced.

ICE DEALERS
TAIVE GIRLS WANTED, PERMANENT 
-I- . Situations, Apply AMERICAN STiiiAM 
LAUNDRY.I 7-6—3t.TTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICE — BOLL, 

U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr.. Tel 382 D.

RESTAURANTSCHAIRS SEATED
WANTED - GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 112 

T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, VV month. Lamnory aenc out. 21 Dorches- 
XV will be open on Saturday. The Ladies ter street.' 7-4—6t
and Gentlemen of St. Jothn are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies' Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

A Play True to Life, Tons of Scenery '* 
and Electrical Effects, an Excellent Oast. 

Seats—June 30th; Morning at 10 o’clock, y. 
Mail or ’Phone Orders will * receive 

prompt attention.
Matinee Saturday. Price: Children, 15; 

Adults, 25c.
Prices—Night: 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

SPLINT, PBJR- 2r,iBtoSâadBA^Srri^N^M,',rUl* ,r.
V lorated. .hup*, square.pairing. PerfMatwi tal*oï for sale,
light and dark. L. =r^lung. DUVAL'S, 
We use no other 1» our aeuvu.»
XI Waterloo street.

ICE CREAM tX/ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL, ALSO 
VV chamber girl,,6t CLARK'S HOTEL, 35 
King square. 7-4—6tTCE CREAM — EQUAL TO THE REST— 

A only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM 
DAIRY, 88 Sydney street.

ly
XX7ANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
VV chen girl. Apply at once, GRAND UN-

7-3—61
SHOE SHINE PARLORSCONTRACTORS

and excavators, 69 excavations
B‘“^gd^Æ“pro^pu7 attend

“That’s right," rejoined the fair' male.•Tea, said the young man, “my ears are 
âther large,. I must admit; hut large ears "They Indicate that natrr* has been quite 
ire a sign of generosity, I believe." generous.”—Columbus Dlsnatoh.

I ION HOTEL.IRON FOUNDERS
TXATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
Jr lore, to King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty* Five Cents Satur
day».

w* ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
VV house keeper in widower’s fam.ly. Must 
be accustomed to children. Good home and 
wages to right person. Address "H. K. 
Times Office.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w. Opera House,

July 9, 10, II.

THE LAUGH MAKERS, x

Tenbrooke, Lambert I Tenbrooke

mite 
for cellars BABY ROCKEFELLERTO LETS6-30-61to. TOHN DE ANGBLtr. wriOE-SHININO 

U Parlors. Only one In city with sept 
room for ladles; 110 King a tract. Patro 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—Sms

■VTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, ISO MILL 
jVl Street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlor», open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urday a, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. ________ __

FIGHTS MOSQUITOESL MFK. OF CAST 
Also Metal WorkMPo-da.B. WILSON.

Iron Work of all 
for Building*. Bridges and Machine casting». 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 17* to lit 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. «66.

JZ i MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND

J* Builder. ■J°£b™8 Rwmmoe-^a^Lomhard W iSffhono 1589.

a rate 
nage mo LET—A-SMALL FLAT 4 DOLLARS A 

X month. Suitable for a small family, 
323 Princess street, last house down but one. 
Enquire of MRS. ROURKE.

\*7ANTED-FEMALE SCHOOL TEACHER 
VV second-class, beginning of term. Ap
ply to PHILIP 'TEARE, Secretary School 
Board, Lopreaux, N. B.

(Boeiton Poet.)
BEVERLY FARMS', July 4—TJie1 “glori- 

oik Four-tli” w<u5 a day of etnfe for wee 
John D. Rockefeller III. \

At Pitch Pine Hall, where he will tills 
summer rule Papa John' D., Jr., and obuer 
loyal efuibjecits, ihie infamitship directed the 
defence against an attack by hordes from 
the countryside, and eo able a command
er proved he that the en@agemenit result
ed in defeat of -the assailing force.

It came about when John D. III. decid
ed to shift his “court” from the wire- 
meshed compartment at the rear of the 
“palace’' t > the lawn, wlioh tlcipee towards 
the woodlands.

He gave a shriek or two and kicked his 
wibi'te-garbed pedal extremities by way of 
emphasis.

That settled it.
Retainers who hovered near understood. 

Reverently body servante lifted their 5- 
mon-tihs-oM sovereign to the wheeled 
tiKrone, some times referred to as the “go-
031*.”

Then, with ever a <care lei?t liis dignity 
be ruffled by a treacherous journce in the 
gmeeneward, John D. III. was trundled 
titlowly into the open.

Now it happened -that the neighboring 
forests were infested by blood thirsty eland 
which watched the coming of the third 
John.

While the coming ruler of Standard Oil 
remained in his chamber of screen he wras 

far beyond their reach as the Czar of 
Russia in ihes bomb proof compartment.

“Siz-z-z”—a subdued rasp like the sound 
of a buzz-eaw was heard in the black 
stretches of underbrush.

It was the call to arms!
Vigilant scouts had been quick to pass 

the word that the much longed for oppor
tunity bo sip the blood of John D. III. had 
arrived.

No one saw the legions advance.
But on they came.
They fell on John HI. and his attend

ants, and not one escaped a rapier thrust.
“Biff—.bang—ewack”—'the battle was on 

in earnest. Many of the enemy 
crushed to death.

J-olin III. and his attendants suffered 
only minier wounds. These consulted of 
swollen red blotches ■where the weapons 
of the assailants had entered the flesh.

iSatisfied to govern his kingdom hence
forth from the screened court, John D. Ill 
was conveyed back to cover.

And 'thus will ,yesterday’s engagement 
into Rockefeller history as the bat-

7-5—1 wk.6-30-2W.

XA7ANTED, AT ONCE—TWO GIRLS. J. G. 
VV SPERDAKES, Charlotte street.

mO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, SEVEN 
X rooms, pleasantly situated, short dis

tance from city on river. Apply, “SUBUR
BAN,” Times Office. 6-28-6 t

COAL AND WOOD CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marina and Mill Machinery. Boiler» Tanks 
Etc., Iron and BHss Casting». Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

6-27—tt

ggj t^^'rlo^S^Mnrsk St. and Smytim 

t>t. 'pnone 676.

FOUR FIRST-CLASS WA1T-YX7ANTED —
VY ers to go to Sussex for two weeks. Ap
ply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 2u

mO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street

5-2—tf.

IN THE (MERRY MUSICAL HITSTOVES AND TINWARE Charlotte 
6-22—tfÏT7M. LEWIS * SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 

VV iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, -U. T."
736. Britain etreet. St John. N. B.

YU THEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND
iïràul,H,eydourwtoTaM?5t
TON, 672 Main street

PECK AND HIS 
MOTHER-IN-LAW.

/
r*7ANTED -T FOR TWO MONTHS. A 
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

* mO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
' JL (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 

Ritchie's Building. 4-M-t t

ttSM-vyS*
Prop. ________ ___________ —

toad. Delivered Promptiy. CITY FUEL vu. 
*76 City Road, Tel. 4*8._____________

KNITTING FACTORY 6-21—tfSEWING MACHINES
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT X 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

mO LET—OFFIC6S IN THE OGILVIE X "Building. Enquire on the premises. 
Dock street 1-3—tt

TXTANTED - EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
VV at DUFFERIN HOTEL."DARK'S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 

X age home industry and ask for Park’» 
Hoee an* Half Hose, made in St John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory. Clarence 
street Telephone 127 B.

XXTANTED—MEN To SELL THE NEW 
\jl Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of St John, Kings, Queens, Sunhury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 
Dock St St John. N. B. ___________

6-22—tf
Presented by an unexcelled company of 

fun makers.
A screaming hit.

\A7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE, 
W 64 prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf. *28

No. 75
/^.IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VjT Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.laundries _______

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
eJ Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Coilaro 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family / washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. ________ 6-5—6 mos

Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50, Mat., Child? 
ren, 15, Adults, 25.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS6-12—tf

‘JAflétxïS?lv&6A^d

Re=$r1ucœtb™,MgYieL 

9—116. ___________  ________

VX7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
W pant makera H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger
main street _______ 6-1—tf

QHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AC TEN-
fe NANT’S. 66 Sydney street i-l-iyr.

! XXTANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
VV light housekeeping by young cotlple at 
once. Address “G,“ Times Office. The Popular Fad >

7-4—2tSTFVFDORES
JXHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 _______________________ ___ _________________
V Charlotte street. Goods called for and .. kinds OF STEAM HOISTING 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen. A Lighter* for loading and discharging
___________________ —-------------------------- ---------- ------ «t.amoPe anil aaillne TfiftStilâ. JOHN UULrHU57MB=s^NIO<Sh,?r^GtS —YnrhW 2-»3-l yr._

tor 15C- t0 20C- SHIP CHANDLERS

AM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET^ KNOX SHIP CHANDLER AND
First-Class Hand Laundi-y. Family TAMES KNOX, nnir gHIP3 8UP.

Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen. | U ,n,”°1^1I!*lo^VA™ER Coals for ships' use.
CJING LEE-FIRST - CLASS CHINESE Naval stores Cordage, ^‘fIt'°4j.!ft^HARF S Launder Cor. Ludlow and Gullfojd TelepnoneWt COR. WALKERS WHW 
streets, Carleton. Family washing^ 30, 60, ! AND WARD ST. 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

fOR SALE
VJI7ANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR SMALL 
VV family (4) vicinity Winter St. moder
ate rent. OWEN, 25 St. Paul St.__________

V\7ANTED—JOB AT CARPENTER WORK 
VV- by a young man. S. M. Times Office.

6-30-6 t.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
X rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 

30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

RollerSKatingTTIOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
-L Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Pnonographs, latest improved, $10 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street.

t-vry HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
D heaeb and birch, sawed aad
SeSrGE dick, k Britain n ay tot, toot ot 
Germain eueeu Telephone LU6-__________ _
_tadth BIND FUEL COMPANY— 
N°Pro6nect Poinl Ml kind» of dry wood, 
cut to .^e length, kmdllng a 
DeUvered In North End for 
for $1*26 load. Drop postal to McNamara 

469 Chesley Street

The Real ThingTTIOR SALE—A LOT OF FINE QUALITY 
-L Lawn Shirt Waists at 98c. at PATTER
SON’S DAYLIGHT STORE, Cor. Duke and 
Charlotte streets. Store open evenings.

TjVOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED EXTJEJN- 
X1 slon top wagon. Inquire 692 MAIN ST.

H 6-26—lm.June
RACKED OATS — NEW AND IMPROV- 

Cracked at 5c. per bus- 
J. MANN, At SL Andrew’s Rinkas0 ed machinery, 

hel; $5 per hundred bushels. 
Valley Coal and Wood Yard.

BROS.. 3 IS*Z.S,iS?'.S£.j£B~«

p and Manilla Cordage Rigging. Cun- 
Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATFR STREET. _______

SALE—GOOD SITUATIONTTIOR
r & On or About July 10FOR

Manufacturing Plant at Coldbrook. Two 
acres of land; six machines for excelsior cut
ting, 2 Drying Rooms; buildings have all 
conveniences. J. MAYER & SON, Paradise 
Row.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 

7c.. Collars lkc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goode called for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr.

CLOTHING s Hem
vas. WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro

cers. !

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
T^oTseatnen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

BIQSiti!aR<PantoSTnd Sh?r'ti Ties, Braces,

Watch this space for further 
particulars.

STORAGE
TTIOR SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
X Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vests 
Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes, Summer Un
derwear, etc., at WBTMORE'S (The Young 
Men's Man), 154 Mill street.

IrEsISSîSlàK s
the city. _____________

AND BOYS’
ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 

Street. Apply F. H. McKHEL,^ 74TORAGB 
Dock 

Prince Wm./8L •Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

FOR SALETTVOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
X kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30c. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSDENTISTS LIVERY STABLES

To Keep * 
Patent Leather 

Shoes

looking like new 
U$e PACKARD’S 

■•Special” PATENT LEATHER 
CREAM

It keeps the Leather
SOFT and 
PLIABLE

"X VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON V line ot Street Railway In West End. !(> 
price 32,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge

r\p H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
JJ geon. Corner Prince»» and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 2 to 6, and 1 

9.

TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL J carriages to hire. Coaches to order on ByateB of sewerage, aalest andclean-
ahort notice. Boarding, hack and livery eBt on Lh. market. PMticularly valuable tw 
stable, 27u and 272 UNION STREET, Tele- Buburbau properties. Price» and Particu 
nbone! 1076. I PARSONS. & CO.. 175 Charlotte street. St.

----------------------------------------------- - John N. a , m„;

TTIOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ- 
X ging. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

to Chambers, Prince Wm. street.
DRY CLEANING AND GL#VE CLEANING

FLOWERSNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
Phone 1242. If you want to see the city,

THE
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY a 
McGUIRE, Props, Phone 1242.

TV F STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
it' Glove Cleaning Works. Order* received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 81H King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Csll 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-ll-t t

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
We have them in greater prolusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses. Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

paes
tie of itbe—mosquiitioes!XMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF M. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 

pectalty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
Prince* etreet ____i?âib5b£b"ed E

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-S—If.

159 Union 
Street

SHOT THE COACHMAN
WHITE PLAINS. N. X- July 5.—fcd- 

u-aird Quinn, 13 yeiro of age, who was em- 
ipjoyed on the country place of F. W. 
Graves at 'Searedale, was arrested today, 
charged with having ehot and killed Da
vid 3IcCue, Mr. Graves’ coachman, who 

found dead in hie bed on June 27. 
After being arrested, the boy confessed 
that he bad been handling the gun with 
which MtiOue was eh ci and which he did 
not know was loaded. It went off, how
ever, and killed the coachman. He them 
■threw the gun away, he eaya, and -wander
ed about the place until noon. Then he 
went to the house, and when he appeared 
the cook Cent 'him ifo summon MoCue to 
dinner. He went to the barn and, rush
ing back; gave the alarm that the coach
man had been killed.

H. S. CRUIKSHANKVX7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
VY etreet, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimate© given on all branches 
of electrical work.

TAILORS.
a w GOLDING — BOARDING. HACK 

A and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to Hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

FOR SALECHEAP—Small 
Safe.
Times

ASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GBR-
57 ss&ssz-
satisfaction. T“*'
TB J McINERNBY * CO. 23 MILL ST. 
p Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Price» 
moderate; eatisfaction guaranteed.

M Apply to A. Tapley, 
Office.EXPRESS -|71. SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE. COB. 

Pi Main and Harrison eta. Horses bought 
.and Sold. Flret-Claaa Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

T J ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES Jr for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE. 47 
Waterloo Bt__________________ '

TJARRY'S dIVKRY, » KINO
JD Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628.
Reasonable terme. + >

*
YylilTES EXPRESS COMP AN lb 

Str<et* Telephone.
If used when 

Shoes are 
new it will 
prevent the 
leather from 

i cracking

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
TXESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
Lf cellar, 40 ft front, 120 tt deep, situated 
ou Leinster etreet, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot fropt. Apply 286 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marfa^
Mlanoe and 

office 622;Organs a specialty, 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moe.

-> bPt
copyrights, etc., in ALL COUNTRIES.
Business directeivith Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent. <

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at

T>RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR X5 suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing S In nSt-dase style. E. J. WALL. «

EDUCATIONAL l-kI
TTÀVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING; 
r~l if so our general Illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 206
Union ntTPeti_______________

623 Ninth Street, opp. V- 
WASHING

Dock SL l

All Stores At 25c. Per Jar 
L H. PACKARD & CO., LIMITED

TA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 1* PEEL 8T„ 
J? boarding sad sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL <*L TTENTS LOST

TOT- Biiï,S‘/ZAZ‘l.!FS.,V£ L03îsr„Tf,“DÆ ^ JTffi 112MentreilENGRAVER ALEY LIVERY STABLE, 19* UNION 
ot all kinds prompt- 

tired carriages to
H Street Trucking o 
hr attended to. Rubber 
let Busses and SleUha for Parties.

TGt C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN 
i?. gravers. 69 Water street; telephone tS2.: f-i *

'
' S v -.'/•il'V

'

0Vf■•.■a** y

CIUETT8
PURE POWDERED

LYE
Ready for Ue» In Any Quantity.
For making SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, disinfecting «inks, closets 
end drains and for many other purposes» 
A can equals 20 pound*. Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY

LIMITED
TO It ONTO. ONT.

rMASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 
Vs forbid” In this paper means 
that ssch ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.
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Of SPORT I
THIS STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK. 

WILL CLOSE SATURDAY AT ONE. iTHE TURF
rochford got the money.

BASE BALL

Specials in Hosiery for Ladies ï Children. excitement in lastThere was as much 
evening’s inter-eodety league game as haa 
been this season for the rooters were out 
in force and the play was interesting. The 
game was between St. Peter’s and St. Jos- 

! eph’s and resulted in a tie, with the score 
! 7 to 7.

The game was a * ., _
finish. There were three double plays dur
ing the five innings, and the crack pitcher 
for each teem had to give up his place to 
a fielder. v

6. A. Rochford, who drove Peaoherino 
at 'the Sussex races last week, and won 
ill’s rare, received word Wednesday night 
that the money, $135, had been placed to 
toy credit. A protest had been entered 
against Booh ford .receiving tihe pu ee, as ul 
was claimed that Peaoherino was owned by 
a man nr mod Clark, who was under 
pension. Mr. Bochford, however, pro
duced affidavits showing that he owned 
the horse (himsélf and the ruling of t.he 
authorities was that he receive the money.

1

Gold Bond ShoesOur■

Very fine lisle thread seamless feet, 
Hermisdœf dye stockings 44c.

CHILDRENS’ STOCKINGS. The cele
brated “Daisy” fine cashmere in tan at 
22c. a .pair.

LEATHER SHADE COTTON STOCK
INGS in all sizes at from 17c. to 25c. a 
pair according to size.

FAST BLACK HERMSDORF DYE 
STOCKINGS from 15c. to 25c.pair.

CHILDRENS’ “WEAR WELL,” rib
bed stockings, fast black 25c. a pur, all 
sizes.

wild one from etert toBLACK «‘HERMSDORF” dye German- 
made stockings, 14c. a pair, two pair for

SEAMLESS FEET, “Hermsdorf” dye 
stockings 16c. a pair.

LEATHER 
STOCKINGS, 17c. A PAIR.

TAN LACE STOCKINGS, extra fine 
qualify, seamless feet 25c. a pair.

BLACK HERMSDORF DYE natural 
ca=hmere feet stockings 25e. a pair.

DROP STITCH MACCO 
Hermsdorf dye stockings 29c. a pair.

are making lasting friends . •
Summer Shoes galore in Canvas designs. Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

25c. eue-
: z St. Peter's. 

A.B. R. H. A. E. 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0

Mahoney, e.e. & p... 1 J
Doherty, r. f.................3 2
Small, c. f.. .. .. •• 3 1
F. Mahoney, l.f.&a.e. 1 J
Dover, 3rd b................... 2 1

SHADE OPEN WORK

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.LORD ROBERTS LOOKS' GOOD. 
That Lord Roberta (2.121-2) is in much 

than ever bet ore
Driscoll, 2nd b............2 ®
McCormick, let b.... 3 0
Rogers, ...........................I ®
Hodd, p. & 1. !.. •• 2 0

0 better shape this year . K
0 da evinced by ibis mile in 2.131-2 in the 

matinee race at Rcadvjllellaet W edne.day. 
He went the mile very easily and had he 
ibeen urged could undoubtedly have gone 

, a second or more faster. He was teamed 
0 by his .oivnar, Hon. J. M. Jchnaon, who 
0 gave him bis present record, and who 
9 has many times in the past given evidence 
0 of Ihds ability bo drive about as well as any 
0 one. It is the dntemficn of Mr. Johnson 
o ,to devote more of his time pemio.ua,lly tins 
2' «ummer to his Hwwta. The performance cf 
2 ILord Roberts is certainly a meet cieditabe 

one, especially so for this season of the 
year and also for the fact that he arrive 

Read,ville from the farm track, wince 
i,3 a half-mile one, only that morning. y 
the way there are few handsomer stallions 
than this son of Arion (2.07 3-4) and 
Nancy Hanks (2.04), and a record well be
low 2.10 is predicted for him before the 
season's wind-up. He lies been given con
siderable work under saddle and Mr- 
Jdhnson says that he is an ideal hares that 
way.—American Horae Breeder.

TRACK AND STABLE.
John M., 2.02 34,’ and Sufreet, 2.06 14, 

owned -by E. B. Rice, have -been taken to

SM 1»,
3-4, tramped off a mile in 2.12 1-2 for Ben 
Kenney a few days since. - .

They report Snyder McGregor, 2.05 14, 
to be “angel cake,” and working around

0
RAILROADS0 COAL.

16 3 219 7
St. Joseph’s.

A B,’ K2
Long, e.  .................... ® *
Burke, 3rd b....................J ®
George, ...........................® *
McCourt, 2nd b.. ..3 0

2s 0
3 D

THREAD

The Schooner “Anna”
about 700 tons otf the cele- 
” 'Lebygii Hard Coal from

E.P.O.
2 has-arrived with 

brated “Triple X 
isew York lor Gibbon & CO.

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- ; 
black lustre, that even people who are not ; 
accustomed to judging the merits of coail can 
plainly ate the super.or quality of the Triple 
X Lenigh over the ordinary grades at Am
erican Hard Coal. \

The price of the Triple X Coal wLH be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, While this 
cargo is landing.

. Order at 6% Charlotte St., oar Smythe St. 
’Phone 676.

2

A Large Lot of Corset Cover Embroideries
have just been put on sale at from 2£c. to 3£c. a yd.

6
2

llemeseekers’ Excursions
Te the Canadian Northwest

0Coll, c. f...................
Simpson, r. f. & p. 
McOafferty, 1st b.. 
O’Neil, 1. !.. 
McIntyre, p.

1
3
0

& T.'t.. 3 00
'

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., Second Claes Round Trip 
Tickets te«ned from 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
24 7 8 15

Si®°prJtL-'s ......... ............ 0 16 15-7
St. Joeeph’e................... •• •• 4 2 0 1 0—7

Summary.—Victoria grounds, Thursday 
evening July 5, 1906: St. Peter s, j ; St. 
Joseph’s, 7. Two-baee hits: P«*erty, C°9, 
McCafferty. Bases on balle, «t HcxM. O, off 
Mahoney, 1; off McIntyre, 6: off Sdmpeoa, 1. 
Struck out, by Hodd: McCourt,- Cod', liy 
Mahoney: Simpson; by McIntyre: McCor
mick (2), Driscoll; by Simpson : McCormick, 
Rogers. Wild pitch: McIntyre. Hit by 
pitcher: Simpson and McCafferty. Stolen 
bases- George, Mahoney (2), F. Mahoney, 
Rogers. Double playe: Simpson to McCat- 
ferty, Long to McCourt, George to McCourt. 
Time of game, one hour five'minutes. Um
pire, McAllister. Attendance, 300.

League Standing.

4
GOING DATES

at
To Winnipeg . .$32.00 

Unore . . *\ 
Lyleton . . / 
Mtesomln . ,.
Biniearth . ■ 34.25
Estevan . -,
Kanuack . I M 
Swan Bhrer.
Yorktewn .
Upton .
Regina . .
Moo$e|aw . . 30.00 
Prince Albert 38.00 
McLeod .
» * 4L*

Strathcona . , 42.5a
■orally Low Rates to other Points,,

I
59 Charlotte Street. June

Vend 20i 34.00. CHEAP COAL.i
34.20

JulyBest quality <xf Scotch and American 
Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.I 4 and 18V

48 Britain St.
Feet of Germain StGEORGE DICK, \

Reman -

• > 35.75A Telephone 1116 LIMIT

per load delivered for flrst-claas 
dry Hard Wood.

<•9 AA per load delivered for beet quality 
3>£.UU dry Hard Wood.

AA per load delivered for dry soft 
• wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

Two, Menti» 
him

Data of Imi
$1.75 * . 40.00 

40.50

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

Won. Loet. P.C.
71410 4.jSt. Peter’s.

eFt.Mj^s- 
St. Rose’s..................

!soo... 5 5
.454
.273

6 6■ t $1.25
No Bell—No Oarleton Game.

I when the Independents and JmhUees of
■ I the West End lined up tor battle Met even-
■ I mg, the boys were surprised to find that the 
I league had run out of balls, the last being
■ used at the Martelloe-Jubilees game. The
■ I game was therefore declared off. As there 
I is no chance tp charge an admission to the
■ grounds, it has been dfc custom to take up
■ a collection In order to secure money enough 
I to keep the league In bails and pay for glass
■ I that Is broken round the grounds. The col- 
I i lections were good for the first at the *»-
I eon but of late have been very jfoor. This 

week there has not been enough collected to 
keen the league In balls. If the people of 
th<e west side desire to see the league com- 
tinue they should try to contribute a little 
more to the sport.

The Jubilees and Vims will play this even- 
_ ln- Murphy and Roots will be the battery
II tor the Julnleee; Lanyon and McLeod tor
■ j the Vims.

National League.
At St. Louie—Oinclnnattl, 3; St. Louis, 4. 
Ait New York—New .York, 1; Boston, 0.
At BnSklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 6. 
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 6; PttUAuTg, 3. 

American League.
At Detroit—St. Louts, 6; Detroit, 4.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 4; Cleveland 
At Boston—New York, 8; Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia—Washington, 0: Philadel

phia. 3.
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—First game—Buffalo 5; Tor
onto 2. Second game—Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 4. 

At Providence—Newark, Improvidence, 8. 
At Jeraey City—Jerky City, 2; Balti

more, L

Call #o W. B. MACKAY, St John. N. 
B„ or write V. R. PERRY. D.P.A., Bt 
John, N. B. •2.10.

The Bingen, 2.06 1-4, boom as swelling 
His descemtmte are showing

St. John Fuel Company,
steadily! __ ..
phenomenal speed wherever they are 
found in good •trainers’ hands.

They are beginning to reach 2.10 at the 
races. Harry L„ 2.08 14, stepped m 
that notch last week and Frank Yoakum, 
2.04 34 went an exhibition m 2.09 14.

The raitonde at Cleveland predict a 
record around 2.04 for Snap Shot, 2.08 
1-4. Mike McDevitt let him down a mile 
in 2.0(/ 1-2 the other day.

The stallion Lord Roberts, 2.12 1-2, is 
estimation of horse-

Charlott# Street, oppoette Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1804

-d
\

STEAMSHIPS»

HOTELS

Crystal Stream—THE— ROYAL HOTEL,The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
Is controlled solely by St. John capital, 
solicit your patronage and support, because 

local concern and for the reason

Will leer* her wharf. Indian town. TUES- 
THURSDAY ' and SATURDAY forWe mcgowan

utopia
Loose Leaf

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOpN. N. B.

RATMONB 8 D0BM|Ti, Proprietor*
W. E. RAYMOND. ~ CL At DOHERTY.)

DAY,
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at au bouts.

I

gaining rapidly in the
men. His owner, J. M. Johnson, seems 
to have better success in handling him 
.than do tile professional drivera. It is 
probable that he may place another 2.10 
trotter to the credit of his sire, Arion,
2.07 3-4, and hia dam, the renowned Nancy 
Hanks, 2.0i! N ,

One of the firet mares to be booked to 
Todd, 2.14 34, next season » Starkey 
Wilkes, a valuable daughter of Mam'brmo,
Wilkes 228 3-4. She is owned bydHamry 
J. Briggs of Manchester, N. H., and has 
produced two valuable fillies by Akday- 
one, 2JO 14. .

Fred Pabet of Milwaukee, Wis., will visit 
Russia, according to reports, this 
and buy a band of Orloff mores and will 
ship them to his stock farm near Milwau
kee, and breed them to his stallion Bon 
Ton U., son of The Astronomer, 2.13 1-4, 
and ooit of a daughter iof Sbamibonil, 2.07 
1-2; second dam the dam of Bonnie Direct 
(4)’, 2.05 14.

The Bingene have begun wmrnng 
til«M early. At Rochester, N. Y., on Tues
day of last week, Lizzie Gerow won the 
2.24 pace in straight heats nm 2-22 1-2, 2.19 
3-4, 2.19 34. Lizzie Gerow was bred by 
Hon. J. M. Johnson, got by Bingen, ynd 
out of Naîiesa. (1), 2.41 1-2, by May Kang, 
second dam Eulfala, by Wilkes Boy. This 
mare was sold last winter at the Old 
Glory Salle with a record of 2.28, made as j -, 
a three-year-old over a Maine half-mile 
track, and is booked for a still lower re
duction -of record. Inbreeding does not

to work badly in the May King fam- ^ PrllCRSS StTCCt Rlld

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

we are a
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 

firms are able to furnish.

9

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOVICTORIA HOTEL,,
KU* Street, SL John, N.B. rXNE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,

L/ toria,” or “Majestic,” wUl leave
every ■'morning (Sunday excepted) at 

o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
dings.

ag will leave Fredericton every 
(Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 

Su p. m.
June 23rd,
North 
landin

“VIC-
North

End
Our prices are lower because the per

fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

, 3. M0*|Bleotrio Btormtor «ad all and 8.30
The McGowan Utopia Ledger 

Ig a Perfect Ledger
camIndex systems

and OFFICE SUPPLIES

has few equals and no superiors./ Has 
points found in no other loose leaf ledger 
now op the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

an oings.
Reftirnin 

morning . 
in St John at 3.30 

On and after 
Jestic” will leave 
and intermediate 
at 6.30 p. m., returning 

in St. John at 8

D. iW. MeOOBMJCnK. Prop.
Steamer "Ma- 

End for Hampstead 
ige every Saturday 

6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic’’ on Saturday good also on Steamer % 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

'I

ABERDEEN HOTELJure.
printing without delay or restrictive condi

tions.
« jugCoach In alien dance at aril traîna end boataJ 

RaUa H te «L» ttr doff. 4 >

eunmner

ROLLER SKATING
Opemlng at Monoton.

Frtsee W*LIS-30-33 Quw 8t, n
A C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

Moncton, July 6—The rafler skating sea
son wsa euoceestully opened in the Victoria 
rink here title evening and Manager Camp
bell has every reason to look forward to a 
successful season. There were about 500 
spectators, and 150 skaters thoroughly en
joyed themselves. During the evening a 
match race, distance one miles, took place 
between Fred Fol-lie of Bsatport, and Oswald 
Vamwart, of St. John, which Poll Is won by 
about three-quartere of e lap; time 3.15.

If you are using an old system and 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

are EQUITY SALE

s. Prop.

KING SQUyUtE.
Sta Jriltt» S. Sk

There will be sold at Public Auction, et 
Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, ln the 
City of Saint John, ln the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Suprenfi Court ln Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a oer- 

pending, wherein Jamee 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.

Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong. Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Oharlee 
G. McCormick are plaintiffs and Miry Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of th« 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bril aa,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In 'the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows that is to say:—Com
mencing on tho North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angle! Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at - 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet 4nd theuce at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, 
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
"All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
eituate lying and being 'in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 

- on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
1 said ri-ynii extending back preserving the 

; same burYlth one hundred feet more or lees •• 
For terms' of sale and other particulars 

apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*.

HUGH H. McLEAN. 
Referee ln Equity.

races
We ore Mekere of

Ledger àbeeteRound Back Ledger Binders 
••C” Clamp Transfer Binders InvoiceForma
DeHnqStirt cS^enfBtadir. ehiÿing For™. ^

Pricflooka Goods only.Our work is all done in St. John, the 
here comes back to

THE RING
Mike "Tirin’’ Smith. Draw.

Rube Smith, of Denver, Tuesday night, at 
Pueblo (Cal.), fought Mike (Twin) Sullivan 

I of Cambridge, and referee "Shorty” Adams 
called the bout a draw at -the does at the 
10th round.

h Smith showed great improvement. The 
10th round was a whirlwind affair, Smith 
end Sullivan standing toe to toe and deliver
ing rights and lefts to the face and body, 
but nobody was hurt.

tain cause thereinI money spent In wages 
I you in purchases from employees.

Patronize Home Industry
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

»

Teresa W.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE 
LEAF

)
seem
dily.1 and Keep Your Money Cir- 

I culating Where it Will Do
I Your Business the Greatest for the office are money savers, be-

- ■ 1 WU1 "u ^ cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

%

DEVICESUTOPIA couped them from $55 to *267 per day for 
the senators and from $27 to $130 per day 
for the members. The indemnity bill was 
read a third time.

WHAT IS FUTURE
OF JUDGE TUCK? NEW VICTORIA.

> 'it will be settled
At an

On etteet car line. Within easy reach ol 
and butinesa centre. Fine 

from the lawn. Modern con-Opposition Members Ask Min
ister of Justice - - - The 
Indemnity Bill Discussed in 
House.

, steamei 
of harbor

venlence». Moderate rates. #
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St, John, N. B.
McCOSKERY.

trains
viewadjourned meeting of the local- 

government, "which was held in •tihe gov- 
yeeteaxlay, tihe appeal of 

J. Barton from the decision of 
the New Brunswick Dental Association, 
refusing to place his name on the register 
•was heard. A. I. Trueman, K. CL, ap- | 
penned for Mir. Barton, and Dr. F. A.
Godsoe, the registrar, presented tihe case 
for the dental' association. The premier | 
and attorney general were appointed a j
committee vrai» power to (tot, and accord- j ||3-I15 PRINCESS STREET,
ing to tihe views expressed, the matter j ‘Centrally located. Cars pass the 
Will be settled without an official decision door every five minutes. Few minutes 
tein* necessary. The objection was based ^ ^ Y ^ Qffice_

°nAn ZSSàZ'(Wge Robertson, MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.
\I. P. P.,- president of tihe Imperial Dry _________
Dock Company, asking tile government 
to dhange the subsidy of $5,000 from forty 
yoars to an equivalent amount for twenty 
years, was considered. It was decided 
that the request Should be granted as pro
vided by tine act passed by tihe legislature 
last session.

Good.
eminent rooms 
Herbert

mai-

The McGowan Manufacturing Co., PROPRIETOR.J. L. J

OTTAWA, July 5.—The 4>SH abolishing 
the supreme court of New Brunswick in 
favor of the Croatian of two courts in its 
place was taken up in committee in the 
house today/ Mr. Foster asked what was 
to be done with Chief Justice 'luck, but 
Mr. Aylesworth said he could make no an
nouncement at present.

Dr. Stockton said that it was a blow at 
the judiciary and Mr. Borden said that 
the provincial legislature with the conni
vance of the dominion executive was at
tacking 'the independence of the judiciary. 
The bill was reported from committee and 
stands for a third reading.

When the house resumed at three 
o'clock, railway mat tens were discussed. A 
proposition of W. F. McLean to make two 
cents a mile the passenger rate on' Cana- 

E H. Men, -of Moncton, claim* agent «turn railways was loet by 106 to 7. 
of tihe I. C. R. haa been in the city dur- Dr. Sproule asked for a freemtorchajige 
ikz tihe peat two days taking evidence in of messages between all telephone com- 
the case of Joseph Ingram v. the I. C. R. panics, the interchange to .be confined to 
Last February Ingram was assisting in tong distance business. inis was aetear- 
loading lumber on a sled from tile end of ed by 86 to 21.
a car on the York Point siding and while The question of indemnity was dasouss- 
so engaged a ^hunting engine struck a ed at some length. An amendment was 
loaded car which was .coupled with the made asking for reasonable hying expenses 
one upon which'Ingram was working and to members and senatora travelling to 
the latter was jammed .between the car and from Ottawa to attend the session, 
and tihe load. As a result of tihe accident Mr. Bouraesa gave an illustration of how 
he was laid up far three months, suffered the present mile worked, as to attendance 
partial paralysis of his left leg and airm of senators and M. P.’s. He submitted a 
and was wholly incapacitated for work, jfgj of a few of them, showing that acoord- 

Mr. Ingram, his two fellow workmen, ing to their attendance, the indemnity re- 
and Dir. McIntyre, the attending physi
cian, were examined on behalf ,of the 
claimant and tihe engineer, fireman and 
brakesman for the railway.

The claimant alleged that the men run
ning the shunter 'had a right to notify 
them of their work as is customary in" 
such cases and alleged that the depart
ment of railways is liable for their negh-

! Prince Royal HotelST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.1

A CLAIM FOR DAMAGESThe city council has recently purchased 
a stone crusher and expects to effect a 
great improvement in tihe streets within 
the next few years.

Rev. H. E. Rice, who has been on the 
Sunny Brae circuit for the past few yeans, 
«preaches 'his farewell sermon next Sun- 
May. Before (proceeding to Newcastle, his 
next charge, Mr. Rice will spend some 
time at Woodstock visiting xfriends.

MONCTON NEWS NOTICE Of SALE/

Joseph Ingram Seeks to Recover 
from the Intercolonial Railway 
for Injuries Received.îEEEEmjI

miles from the city, on the farm of Mu 
.liam Sleeves. Prospecting ihaebeen com

menced by G. R. Jones and Charles B 
liott, who have token up an area of n\ e 
miles. Already a shaft 'has been sun 
about twenty-five feet and in that dis
tance two or three small seams of coat 

* hove been struck. Two of the «earns 
close together and appear to be aU one.
Combined, these seams show a depth of 
coal of twenty-five inches. At presem 
workmen are running a tunnel under the 

to ascertain the quantity ot the 
tool. The discovery has created some 
6tir along the McLaughlin road in the vi
cinity of the area token u:p.

T>r. McDonald, chairman of the county 
" (Board of Health, and Dr. L. J. Belliyan, 

of Qhediac, went to Memranncook to look 
alter the recent outbreak of smallpox at
jjreau’s Creek. Quarantine regulations et} debtor. , ,
have been established and precautions are Tufts dl(f go lto Amhleret, X. S. thus leav- 
j)einjr taken to prevent the spread of the jng the province, but tihiat he returned 
disease Seventeen cases have been re- 6Gon after, and if is Raid that he contends 
ported HO far and they are of a mild type. Vhat he had no intention of absconding, 
* Tlile fimt picnic of tihe season was held hut simply 'went to Amherst for ithe piur- 
at Point du COiene today by St. John's pase cf inspecting his office there. 
Presbyterian Sunday sc-hocO. A large By consent of the parties the matter 
crowd went over on the excursion and all was adjourned until Thursday, the 12th. 
^pent a pleasant outing. tost., at 2 o’clock. ^

Rev J. HTTMunray, who has been op- L. A. Luiirey, K. C., and L. 1. V. 
/ rn-sted on on two different occasions at Knowles appeared for Mr. Tufts; M. L. 
Kthe Moncton hospital within the past few Teed, K. C. tor Mr. C;-^’

months, is not improving as bis friends Skinner. H. C, tor tihe Ba k of - 
' ” dd tike Mr Murray’s condition is not Brunswick, a creditor, mid J. R. Artn- 
lt Ml satisfactory and serious ctmeequences strong^K. C. tor C. h. Brown and other

is lieretiy given that by virtue ot 
a Power ol Bale contained ln an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden or 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the o tirer 
Dart, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds ln and for the City Sad 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Prince William Street, !n the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day ot September, A. D. 1906. at twel re 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises

NOTICE

The body of a man was caught in the 
fishing net of Jacob L:rd and Edgar Stiek- 
bouea above the falls Tuesday evening, but 
it slipped back into tihe water before it 

possible to secure it. The men had 
put out their nets in front of Jordan’s 
mill and as the drift was carrying the 
boats toward tihe falls Mr. Stackhouse 
comemneed 'hauling in tihe nets, while Mr. 
Lard rowed.

Suddenly tihe farmer saw the feet and 
legs of a mjtrn appear, but they slipped 
dear of the meshes and disappeared. From 
the glimpse bcutih men had tihe trouser legs 
appeared to be of blue doth and the boots 

in a good state of repair.

iTtiirric sitythtj.EQUITY COURT was

are Application was yesterday afternoon 
made to Mr. Justice Landry, sitting in 

■tihe equity court rooms, for a supersedeas 
to set aside an absconding debtor’s war
rant issued by his honor on June 21 to 
the sheriff of St. John and directed 
against, the estate of Leonard B. Tufts, 
lumber‘dealer, of this city. The warrant 

issued upon itlhe application of J. E. 
Humphreys, of Petitcodiac, and the ap
plication made yesterday afternoon 
founded on the ground that Mr. Tufts 
was neither an absconding nor a conceal- 

It is understood that Mr.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY*teajne

of the - * -___mentioned and described in the eald mort
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land 
the eastern side of 
City of Sair* Jny% 
distinguished 
City on
Clerk of the said 
one hundred and sixty one, ha 
of fifty feet, more or less, on

ROYAL BAKERY.were land situate, lying and being on 
rn side of Charlotte Street in the * 

of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
hed on the map or elan of the said 
file in the office of 'he Common 
the said City by the number agn 
red and sixty one, having a front 
feet, more or less, on the eastern 

side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth 
two hundred feet, more or less,” to

(two STORES)

TRY Store* Cor. Chariott* e»d Sydney end 421
Main Bt. N. E. __ „ _____

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind* of pastry 
" ‘ " tl-* heat of butter end «kg*.HEALTHENE «tending back

' V . (200)
_______ - . , . together

with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated t^iis twenty first day of May, A. D.
190& JOHN HOLDEN

BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD.Solicitor*.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

food’s Phsspliodlne,Tihe' witiniesses far tihe I. C. R. said thait 
tihe automatic bell was ringing all the 
time and that they did not notify the men 
becadse they did not know they were at

The taking of evidence was concluded 
yesterday morning and Mr. Allen, will 
make a report to tihe department. L. A. 
Currey appeared for tihe claimant and Mr#
Allen foe the departineat.

% The Great Enÿlisk Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 

___j, soxual Weakness, Mental and

SfbSStv Insanity and an early grave. . Fnce 
Sl^P&., HiT for$5.; One will pU six: wg

e gsasdEKescfii

FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. - 

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B.
\

Classified Advts. Pay «

iA
■ r Sfeare feaied. ts ...,, ;

0:- mm
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N.B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1,690, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Rldçuu Hall, St. 
John, N *B.
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I MEYER COHEN
IN THE CITY

The Largest Retail Distributor» of L>£lo»’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. I Advertisers 

Take Notice.-
10WLING BROS MACAULAY BROS. S CO.M

Young Ladies ! Popular Pcture Man Here 
With His Bride—Was Re
cently Married in New York Men’s Fine Listed 

Thread Half Hose
Advertisements intended 

for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

I On account of the increase in our business
and certain changes that are being made,

We need sales

i

Meyer Cohen is in town with his bride, 
wiho is a sister of Mrs. Max Ungar of Ha
lifax. They were married in New York 
four weeks a.go, Mr. Cohen will present 
at the Opera House for three evenings and 
a matinee, opening July 12’tfh, moving pic
tures of the San Francisco earthquake. 
He represents Miles Bros, of San Francis
co and New , York, the great and only 
moving picture people on the Pacific coast. 
Mr. Cohen, whose vitagraph pictures were 
so great a feature of the last exhibition, 
says that these San Francisco scenes, with 
a lecture by a man who witnessed the 
earthquake, will be of absorbing interest.

It is his intention, to organize a moving 
picture industry in Canada, and to the 
Times this morning he eet forth a very 
attractive scheme. He is confident that 
Canadian scenes from coast to coast offer 
a great field for such an enterprise, that 
would be of benefit to the country as wevl 
as to the promoters.

\we require more help, 
clerks in various departments and workers 
with the needle in the dress making de- 

We shall be glad to receive ap- 
ladies of

A

in Fancy Stripes, Plaids and Mixtures, at very low prices. A large counter 
full of attractive bargains in these socks. White and Light Grey Waistcoats 
for men. Outing Shirts, 14 to 18 inch neck. All the latest productions for 
Summer, i9o6, in Shirts. They are the choice patterns of leading American, 
English and Canadian Manufacturers. Many are showing Japanese Straw

we can sell these lower

partment.
plications from energetic young 
ability, refinement and unquestionable char

acter. / ■ «THIS EVENING
“When Women Love,’’ at the Opera 

House. 1 I
Baseball—Vims va. Independents, in the 

Wait End League.
Hibetnian Knights, monthly meeting.

Satchels, Splint and Bamboo Dress Suit Cases, but 
than the lowest quotations offered in this city.Short-Sleeved Shirtwaists.

We have just opened up another shipment of these
$1.50, to $3.50 MACAULAY BROS. 8 CO.THE WEATHERWaists. Prices range from

variable1 Forecasts—Light to moderate 
winds, fine and a little warmer today and on 
Saturday.

Synopsis—Very fine weather prevails every
where and promises to continue. Winds to 
Banks and American Ports, light to moderate 
variable. Sable Island, northwest wind, 4 
miles, clear.

/y
WHEN WOMEN LOVE

f

HOWLING Popular Melodrama Pleased 
Large Audience Last Evening.

Tha.t When Women Love -has not lost 
any of its attraction for St. Joihn theatre 
goers was evidenced by tihe large audi
ence in fihe Opera House last night when 
tlbe pilay was given it3 h-net production 
here this season. The producing com
pany is if anything an improvement on 
the one which visited us last year. It is 
capable and wel^ balanced. All the 
bere are well up in their lines and busi- 

and tihe result is a finished per
formance of a clean melodrama.

While When Women Lovie is a melo
drama it is in no sense a 
drama. It is full of thrillers and excite 
ing moments from the rise of the cur
tain to its fall but it has escaped being 
trashy as its characters are natural types 
remarkably wpll drawn and last night it 
pleased the audience from start to finish. 
Curtain calls were the order after each 
act and they were enthusiastic calls at 
that.

For the male members of the company 
the principal work was done by Théo. \ . 
Rennie as Due. Reamer, a detective. Mr. 
Rennie assumed a number of disguises 
during the evening and in every case his 
work was good. Mr. Hoffman had the 
leading juvenile role of Harold Young 
and he was manly and convincing in it 
while Chas. Latham and Harold Wilson 
handled the “heavies” in good style. The 
comedy was furnished by James A. Cal
lahan who as Phil Watson played a first 
rate Bowery type.

Of the ladies Miss Ada Greenhalge was 
the persecuted heroine to the life %hile 
Moss Sadie Hilton played -the role of the 
adventuress splendidly. Beasde Dainty as 
Josie Burnham was as nice as her name 
and made a hit in the soubrette role. x

“When Women Late” will be repeated 
this and tomorrow evening 
row afternoon.

FREE FOR 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

ONLY.25c. Hat Pin■ LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
! i Friday, July 6, 1906._ 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 70 
Lowest temperature during lust 24 hours oO
Temperature at noon...................................
Humidity at noon.......................................... “
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 <tgs. Fa-h.), 30.44 Inches.
Wind ‘at noon—Dliection eouthweet, velocity 

fourteen miles per hour.
Same d-ate last year—Highest temperature 60, 

lowest 50, weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER. REPORT.
WASHINGTON, July 6—Forecast-Eastern 

states and northern New York—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday; light to fresh north
east to east winds.

and ioi’King Street.
I Stores open until 10 o’clock tonight ; closed Saturdays at 1 p. m. during

July and August.
To encourage Friday night shopping, we wil| give to all customers making a purchase of 

5oe. and over, and bringing this ad, a beautiful Fancy Hat Pin.
Note.—I Bring this ad. if you want one of these pins.

: ï mem-
Sw ’r - v ne»

“mellotf”

BareF ’ k »

LATE LOCALS L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square>
Attention is called to the ad. of the 

Union Oo-tihing Co. on page 3. (something 
more than extraordinary.Foot

Sandals.
* WASH BELTS-<$>-

In the police court this morning Ben
jamin Fish -was fined $4 for being drunk 
on Pond street.

--------------- <$>----------- —
A. Gilmmur’s tailoring and clothing 

store will be open to-cnigiiit until 10 o’clock 
and dose tomorrow at one.

-------------»-------------
The monthly business meeting of the 

Kings Daughters’ Guild will be held to
day at 3 p. ,m.

The stores of 0. H. Warwick Co. Ltd., 
and W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd. will be 
open Friday evenings until 10 o’clock and 
closed Saturday afternoons during the 
months of July and August.

The continued fine weather has 
ed a great demand f 6r Ladies’ Shirtwaists 
Another shipment of the sbomt-eleeved 
variety has been received by Dowling 
Bros. „

The premises of Hiram Webb, includ
ing household effects, farm implements, 
and live stock, situated on Gondola Point 
Road, one mile from Armstrongs Siding, 
will be sold at auction on premises Tues
day, July lOtih. at 2.30 p. m.

-------------«------- ------
Mies Gaelic, of New York, will be on 

hand et M. R. A’e, ladies’ room, today 
up to 10 p. m. and again Saturday fore
noon, to demonstrate tihe newest ideas 
in corseting. Private room for demonstra
tion. All ladies invited.

f

We have Plain Hemstitched /' Our stock is large, for the demand Is great.
Linen, Fancy Embroidered Linen, Fancy Hemstitched Da
mask, While Pique, "Heavy Poplin Cord, Button Trimmed, 
White Crush Damask, White Belts with Colored Piping, and
many other odd varieties. Prices from ,25c. to 50c. Each.

The coolest, healthiest and most
• t

footwear madç.
&

natural summer 
jyc., 65c., 8?c„ $i.oo, i.io, 1.2?

and $1-3?.

■ %'

ROBT. STRAIN ®. COcreat-

•tand tomor-
,

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
SENATOR ELLIS’S SPEECHWAURBURY & RISE, St. Joihn, July 5, 1906.

To ."the Editor of tiie jimes:
(Sir,—In tonights Issue of your paper, 

your editorial remarks, in regard to Sena
tor Buis’ speech in the senate chamber, 
do not agree with toy opimion of the pre
sent state of affairs in Canada.

Canada, at the présent time, stands at 
a point from which three roads diverge; 
(first, the road to independence, such as 
Senator Ellis suggests; second, the road 
to annexation with the United States; 
third, a closer union with Great Britain, 
with ’a preferential tariff such as -Joseph 
Chamberlain is at .present advocating, and 

X)f the three rends Canada must take, i 
and that soon.

The responsibility for the future of Can- j 
a da depends on the present British govern-1 
ment; let them grant us a tariff that will j, 
enable our manufacturers to find a profit
able market in the mother country; but 
if they will not, then we must seek our 
markets elsewhere; let the Declaration of . 
Independence of the United States prove 
a warning to them that there is a limit, 
(beyond which thç home government 
not go.

Canada is fast developing into a eelf- 
supiporting country, every month marks a 
period, and a large one, in her growth.

if wdedom is shown, in the attitude of, 
the secretary of the colonies, in England s 
treatment of Canada’s demands, then the 

of Empire” will be strengthened bet- | 
and Canada will eventually prove

1 /

Wash Goods Sale Until 10 p. m.Union Street.King Street.

■i

IN ')

Stores Open Tonight, 
Closed Tomorrow Afternoon.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. are offering many 
attractive lines in their men’s fuinniielhing 
department. Summer waistcoats, fine lisle 
thread half-hose and outing shirts at very 
special prices to buyers. Stores open till 
10 o’clock tonight. Glased tomorrow at 1 
o’dock.

----------«----------
M. R. A.’s stores will be open this even

ing until 10 o’clock, and the special fea
tures are the one-price sale of fine waeha- i 
ble t'ufnmer dress goods, the sale of washa
ble trimmings of high quality, and season
able outing goods in the various sections. 
(Miras Castle of New York will continue 
her demonstrations of Parisian corsets.

Top Shirts, 
Overalls, 

Jumpers, &c.

I

\ one
i

A deliberate move towards giving every woman in town the greatest amount 
of actual value for a quarter dollar-»the uniform price at which the goods will be 
sold. ■ Fresh stylish seasonable goods at much less than half price in a majority 
of.instances. Such exquisite materials as these:r\ -

: > Webeing offered here this week, 
also have some good values to offer in 

Man’s Pants, and below quote prices 
which deserve your careful attention:

are

can-
I2 iI

Self-Cold. Voiles, 
Em’bd, Figure Voiles, 
White Spotted Voiles, 
Silk Ginghams,
Check Silk Muslin, 

Etc., Etc.

At tihe regular meeting of Gurney Div
ision, S. of T. last evening, the officers 
were installed by J. Stârk, D. G. W. P. 
aet-iiited by D. C. Fitiher, G. G. The offi- 

are the same as for the liaefc quarter,
AllRich Silk Muslins, 

Em’bd Check Voile, 
New Printed Voile, 
P’td. Organdy Muslin, 
Shadow Check Voile, 

Etc., Etc.

MEN'S TWEED SUITS (great value) 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.00 each.

WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair. 
WORKING SHIRT’S, greatest line in the 

city at 50c.
Others at 60 and 75c.

OVERALLS, blue or black, 50, 65, 75, 80, 

80, 95c: pair.
JUMPERS, blue or black, 50, 75, 85, 95c. 

each.
PANTS, $135, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85,

$2.00, $2.65 pair.

cers
except -that L. A. Belyiea is Worthy 
Patalarch. The division decided to have 
a picnic, probably at Bay Shore, and a 
committee of ladies was appointed ho 
consider the ma hter.

“ties
us,ween

the brightest jewel in Britain’s crown; 
but, if not, then Britain' beware.

Our resources dor future wealth are prac- | 
The Eastern Steamrihip Company’s V unlimited. Ou^ PJP^i^ j6 

steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike arriv- pidly increasing; » dev eloping men of 
ed direct from Boston this morning with j brain and brawn; me-i strong to do and 
416 passengers. The steamer St. Croix of dare; men capable of directing the dee- 
the same line arrived last evening and ! tiny of a country, that, lake Oenada, re 
landed 112 passengers. The number of just coming of age, is reaching the time 
passengers coming west by the uteamers when dhe must choose her future career, 
of the above line tlhis season will be But let us hope that the time will

come when the oocaeaon will arise that 
Canada will be compelled to choose any 
other path than that of closer unity with 
the mother country.

But Senator Ellis’ wanning is needed, 
and needed badly, to- awake to a sense of 
their diuty the men in whose hands is 
placed the power to solve the question of 
Canada’s future in reflation to the Empire 
of Great Britain.

*S. W. McMACKIN, *

Yd.Successor to Sharp & MaMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.
--

Haçl Your Holidays ? t
never

BE ON HAND EARLY TONIGHT!If not better visit Anderson’s Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with what
ever is correct at small cost. THE COUNTRY MARKET \(Wash Goods Department, Main Store.)

New vegetables are coming into tihe
market now and coon a full variety o-f the 
native produce will be on hand to select 
from.

S. Z. Dickson has received t'he first lot 
of mew peas to come in to the city this 
season. They were grown by R. D. Wil
son of Gagetown.

Native strawberries are offered at 16 
cents a tox. Following is a list of pro
duce and prices: Veal, 8 to 16c. lb; lamb, 
75c. to $1.50 per quarter; mutton, 12c. to 
18c.; chickens, 90c. to $1.25 pr pair; choice 
Canadian beef, 14 to 20c.; pork 14 to 16c.; 
sweetbread*, 15c.; talvee lhasleto, 20c.; tur
keys, 20c. !>er lb.; ease eggs, 
nery, 20 to 23c.; spinach, 10c. bunch; let
tuce, 6c.; ee’ery 10 to 12c.; cablxage, 7 to 
15 cents; cucumbers, 8c.; tomatoes, 16 to 
20c. lb; radishes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; Ber
muda onions, 6c. lb; beet greens, 10c. 
bunch ; canlidower, 10 to 35 cents, rhu
barb, 2c. Ib, new beets, 10c. oanpote, 6c.. 
turnips, 6c. bunoh. Butter is selling at 20 
to 22 cents per pound by roll and 18 to 
20 cents by tub. Sweet potatoes 6c. lb.

SOME HINTS FOR THE BOYS. ^Trimmings, All 25c, Yd.WASH 
GOODS

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON ALL 
QUALITIES.

UHAlS. DE LACEY.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS PRETTY SUMMER SUiTS TO GO 
A-VjSITING IN i

NORFOLK SUITS, $2.50 to $3.50.—
Perfect fitting, dressy and full of 
value. In summer Tweeds, Cheviots 
and Homespuns. Light or dark 
colors. A capital suit for any lad.

3-PIECE SUITS, $3.75 TO $5— In 
light and airy Tweeds and Home
spuns, also Cheviots. Warm wea
ther textures and colors. Made with 
that mannish dash the boys like so 
well

Try us once-'-Yop’11 be one of our customers. Battle line eteamer Erat-ria, Captain 
M'ltllcalhiey, arrived at Batirow-in-hurnesa 
from this po-rt with a cargo of deals to
day.

■6

ANDERSON <£l CO
17 Charlotte Street.

Furness steamship Evangeline arrived 
at Halifax yesterday at 11 a. m. from 
London. She comes to this port with a New Passementeries,

Rich Persian Patterns,
Novel Medallions.
Tasty Insertions,
Variety of Applique.

ALL WASHABLE AND PRETTILY 
COLORED.

--------- Rear Main Store.----------

18 .to 20. hen-

general cargo.
Furness steamer Gloriana passed Btner 

Island this moiming bound "inward from 
Rotterdam via Halifox ■to load pulp and 
general cargo ait No. 2 berth, west end.

British steamship Lard Londonderry 
arrived in pont tiite afternoon from Port 
Talbot to load a deal cargo.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

With four deal steamers in port, cue a,t 
Uhe island and another passing inward at 
Brier Ielaud rills morning, business with 
the 'longshoremen will be pretty brisk 

Skaite and you're right in fashion. Don't for a week or 4wo, indeed for the balance 
and you’re out im the ooid. That’s tile of July .there will be considerable activity, 
popular cry all over the States and Can
ada in all big dries and dearly all the 
small ones, for lo-ller skating lia? caught 
on as it never did before. St. John will 
soon be in it, for t'he St. Andrews Rink 
will be open in a few days, and judging
bv inquiries being made as to the open- Simeon Jones is a passenger on the Vir- 
jng the eirort will boom here. It is in- giman from Quebec this week on his way | 
tended bv the management to look after to visit his daughters in Great Brr atn. 
the ladies and children in particular and „ ... * ,

. y», ». te

THE ROLLER SKATING EAD
AN M. R. A. LABEL MEANS -GOOD” 

------Clothing Department------$5.00. €>
Herbevt Morgan. Henry DawFon, IT. 

Stone and Albert Lee, of Hie North End, 
have gone to Fort William (Ont.), where 
they have pofiitione with tflie C. P. R.

For 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crows 
1b the City.$5.00 tWe maRe the 

Best
Teeth without plots».. .. .. ..
Gold aillne» from............ ... ..
Silver snd ether SOing floe .. .. .. ..SOc.
Teeth Extracted Withest Pain, 15c.

/.n $5.00 '4>ROBERTSON &C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Wed.$1.00S;
%

FREE
"62 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. 6.

Consultation
The Fame» Hale M«y.
Ifoston Dental Parlors.

1
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POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9
st-

Linen Hats, 50c. to 75c. 
Straws, 75c. to $3.00. 
Crush Hats 
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

$1.50.»
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